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About the book

Part ic ipat ing in a meeting is a real chal lenge for non-nat ive speakers and can cause a certain amount
of anxiety.  When are you aLlorved to make a contr ibut ion and how do you word i t  properly? When is
the r ight t ime to ask quest ions a1d , , ,  nat r^appens i f  you actuat ly have to run the meeting? And what
about wr i t ing up the minutes?

Engl ish for  Meet ings Crese'r is ar i the speaking ski t ls  that  you need in order to part ic ipate in a
meet ing wi th conf icence. This compact,  but  comprehensive course contains the expressions needed
in typicalevervda, 5-5iness meetings -  f rom informal chats to format meetings. Engl ish for Meetings
presents l i 'e ' , 'ocat. lary and expressions in such a way that you can learn them easi ly and use them
im rned iale,y.

Engt ish for Meetings consists of s ix units,  which present di f ferent areas that you might come across
in a mee:ing. Unit  r  deals with how to arrange a meeting and also includes expressions needed when
postponing a meeting. Fol lowing this,  other important topics are presented, for example, the use of
smalt  talk at the beginning of a meeting, how a meeting starts,  how to express your opinion, and how
to interrupt.  Engt ish for Meetings includes useful  expressions for people chair ing the meeting, as
rvel l  as for the other part ic ipants. You can also f ind out how to draw up an agenda and wri te the
minutes for both formaI and informal meetings.

Every unit  begins with a Starter -  this is a warmer exercise where you can discuss your personal
experiences and thoughts on the unit  topic.  The main sect ion of the unit  consists of l istening
comprehension exercises, authent ic mater ials,  and exercises that enable you to pract ise using the
language of the unit .  There are speaking act iv i t ies at var ious points throughout the units,  where you
can pract ise the relevant expressions. At the end of each unit  is the Output,  where you wit l  f ind
reading texts on var ious related topics, for example, v ideo-conferences. The book ends with a fun
Test yourself! crossword to recycle and consolidate the vocabulary and expressions you have learnt
in the book.

You wi l l  f ind the answers to al ]  exercises in the Answer key at the back of the book, along with the
Partner Files, the Transcripts ofthe listening extracts, and the A-Z word list. The Useful phrases and
vocabulary sect ion includes al l  the essent iaI  phrases, organized thematical ty;  you can use this to
prepare for an important meeting quickly and eff ic ient ly.

The Mult iROM contains al l  the Listening extracts from the book. These can be played through the
audio player on your computer,  or through a convent ional CD-player.  In order to give yourself  extra
listening practice, listen to it in your car or copy to your MP3-player. The Interactive exercises let you
review your learning by doing UsefuI phrases, Vocabulary, and Communicatlon exercises on your
computer;  this wit t  be part icular ly valuable i f  you are using the book for sel f-study.
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Gould we meet next week?

@Workwithapartner.t latchthedifferenttypesofmeeting(r-5)withthedefinit ions(a-0.
r ! progress 

-ZL--.tOratnStOfmfng . -ts, ,, awtJ sPmeetlng i -rr-,#
g''"hotd..+ --'-*'

r-rkirk.off *'S$J

a People who work in the same department have this type of meeting regular ly.
b This is a meeting of a company's most senior managers.
c l f  you need new ideas, you have this type of meeting.
d This is a meeting for a company's investors.
e At this type of meeting, you talk about what has been accomplished on a project.
f  This type of meeting is held at the beginning of a project.

Now ask your partner the questions below and
make a note of the answers. Then tell the class
what you have found out.

r How often do you have meetings in Engtish?
Which of the meetings above do you attend?
What other types of meeting do you have?

. Are your meetings with cotleagues from your

company or with contacts from other
companies (customers, suppl iers,  c l ients,  . . . )?

t Listen to the two telephone dialogues and complete the table.

Dlalogue 1 Dialogue 2

a What wil l the meeting be about?

b When wil l the meeting take ptace?

c How long wil l the meeting last?

llirc

'L
!3
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6 | UNIT 1 Could we meet next week?

a
2-1

2 Listen again and complete the sentences from the dialogues.

Catt 1 call2
r Could we _ a time to meet next week? 8 _ we could meet and go over the

z How Monday at nine?

3 Sorry, I can't _ it then.

4 How sometime after lunch?

5 Shoutd we _ for the whole
afternoon?

6 Let's leave the length of the meeting
for now.

7 So. l ' l l  _ you on Monday at two.

details ?

Whatt ime_you in mind?

Woutd half past five _ you?

I 'm _ |  have another appointment
then.

Well ,  l ' l l  see you Monday

7.3o, then.

|  look _ to meeting you then.

9

10

11

t2

73

Wfrkt s€ntences (r-r3) can be used:

a to arrange a meeting?

b to discuss the length of a meeting?

c to arrange the t ime of a meeting?

d to say that a suggested time for a meeting
is not convenient?

e to conf irm the t ime of a meeting?

3 Put the words in the right order to make typicat sentences for making arrangements.

r let 's soon meeting a sometime have

Letb have a meetinq sometime soon.

z l ike to you when meet would ?

3 at Thursday how t.3o about morning ?

4 woutd for next be Tuesday you how ?

5 f ine would yes, that be

6 to forward you I look then meeting

www.ztcprep.com
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UN lT 1 Could we meet next week? | 7
I

Work with two partners to arrange a suitable time to meet. First took at the Useful Phrases
on this page. Then look at your diary and the instructlons in the Partner Flles.

Partner A File 13, p. 59
Partner B File 1, p. 56
Partner C File 20, p. 61

E$qtr ilnrsE3

Asklng for a meetlng
Could we schedule a time to meet next week?
I'd l ike to schedule a meeting as soon as possible.
Can we meet and go overthis together?
Perhaps we could meet and go over the details in

oerson?

Suggesting a meeting time
How about Monday at nine?
How about sometime after lunch?
Could we meet next week?
Can I suggest 7.3o on Thursday evening?
Would half past five suit you?

Saylng that you aren't able to attend
Sorry | can't make it then.
I 'm afraid I have another appointment then.
I 'm a bit t ied up then. How about another time?

Saying that you can attend
Sounds good.
Yes, that works for me.
Yes, thatwould be fine.

Confirming the day and time
See you on Monday at seven.
5o, I look forward to seeing you on Tuesday at four.

t
._-l

5 Read these two emalls conflrmlng meetlngs. Whlch emell is forma[ and which is informal?

o-#& f f ig
_*l!F"_"*_p.lt-e!!4|j9-!4 ry*

To: ian.sweeney@dbd.com
From: markpeters@dbd.com
Slbjece Meeting to discuss contract changes

Att chm€nG: Mry23*Points_to_Dlseuss.doc

Hi lan,

It was nice to speak to you today.Thank fror agreeing
to meet with me.Just to confirm the date and time of
o0r meeting: Monday 23 May at 2 p.m. My PA will let
you know which meeting room wdll be using later in
the week

I'm a$aching a list of points to discuss. Give me a call
if you have any questions before the meeting.

Looking brward to seeing you on Monday.

Reg'ards,

Mark

ot, f f i  ns
!hld. kply kply All Fffi.rd hnt

To: armitage@lishergrp.co.uk
From: caroline@rainbow-seafch.@m
Subj€ct: Meeting

Dear MrArmitage

li was a pleasure to speak to you today. l d like to
take this opportunity to thank you for agreeing to
meet with ine next week.

lwould also like toconlirm the date and time of
our rneeting: 7.30 p.m. on lvlonday, I September
in Rainbow Executive Search's offices at 11 Great
Russsll Sfee!, London WC1.

thould you have any.questions in advance of our
msding, please do not hesitate to get in touch with
me.

lvery much look lorward to meeting you next
Monday.

Yours sincerely

Caroline Jones

T: +44 (0)30 4454 368tt
F: +44 (0)30 44At 3680
email: carollno@rainbow-search.oo.uk
www. rainbow-search.co. uki

n
t l
t l
l l

tj
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8 | UNIT 1 Could we meet next week?

We can often say the same thing in either a formal or less formal way.
Complete the table with sentences from the emails on the previous page.

Formal lnformal

It was nice to speak to you today.

2

, It was a pleasure to speak to you today,

I 'd l ike to take this opportunity to thank
you for agreeing to meet with me . . .

Just to conf irm the date and t ime of our
meeting:

Give me a cal l i f  you have any quest ions before
the meeting.

I very much look forward

Yours sincerely

GETTIIIG ETAILS RIGHT

to meeting you . . .

Unlike most written business communication in English, email offers the chance of communicating using
an informa[, friendty style of written English.

You can greet someone in an informal email using
phrases like: Hi Martha Hello Paula Dearlim

Very informal emails can be closed with phrases
such as: AIIthe best Cheers

When an email needs to be formal - for instance,
when it 's to a business contact who you don't know
well - then a formal greeting should be used:

Dear Mr Simpson

Closing phrases should also be more polite:
Best regards (neutral)
Yours sincerely (very formaD

5

6

It 's common to add a friendly phrase before the
close:

Looking forward to seeing you soon. (informal)
I look forword to our meeting on Monday. (formal)

The first letter of an email after the greeting always
has a capital letter:

Hello Robert,

lustto letyou know...

6 Write an email confirming the date and time of a meeting using one of the notes below. Think
about whether the email should be formal or informat.

Send ewall to Dawd:

confrrYw wtr*nvg (to

di r,^t t Problervrr v'titLr

cLwtwvg Lantract)

Ta do
Email hlr,r Frank: c
tqk obout o4r,,r.ew i.YT ryt
, Fridory, 12 septet*f"t 

Pack4ge

'3.00p.m.
. Wednr.rdaY, 7qilLJuw

10.70a.w'
twvwY ffice

a

a

. @ tltcir h*rd ofrtLe i gini"at
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UNIT 1 Could we meet next week? | 9
I

Carollne fones is phoning Charles Armitage. Listen to their conversatlon. Why ls she calling
him? lYhat do they decide? Then listen again and complete the sentences fiom the dialogue.

['m -' sorry, f, f
Sorry to -e

you- lt couldn't be

-10, I 'm

afraid.

llatch sentonces from exercise 7 with the sentences below that have a simllar meaning.

a Would i t  be possible to put the meeting back and meet on Wednesday at73o?

Could we pootpone the meetin7 until Wedneoday at the aame time?

b lt's unavoidable, unfortunately.

Do you have another
time in -"? )'\q.-..F- 

f

Could we -7

8

l'm -2 | have to askyou
if we can 3 our meeting next
week. Something has -a up.

Unfortunately I can't get

c Sorry to have to trouble you.

d I  real ly must apologize.

e Would you l ike to suggest another t ime?

I have to attend to something else.

ustilG F|RST llAr$Es

The use of f irst names in Engtish-speaking business environments is common. Though it is not the practice
everywhere, even senior managers are addressed by junior staff using their f irst names in some offices.

On first meeting someone it 's best to address them You may, however, wish to ask someone's

After that, the changeover to first names is usually This question can be answered with phrases

by their surname:
It's a pleasure to meet you, Ms Carmichael.
Pleased to meetyou, Mr Freeman.

made quite quickly, either later during the first
meeting or at the second meeting. lf your
relationship with your business partner is friendly
and relaxed, you can switch to their f irst name
without asking their permission.

permission before using their f irst name with
ohrases l ike:

Do you mind if I coll you Caroline?

sucn as:
No, notatall. Please do.

You can invite someone to use vour first name with
phrases l ike:

Please, call me Carl.
By the way, it's Paula.

www.ztcprep.com
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10 | UNIT 1 Could we meet next week?

9 Listen to Mark Peters'dictaphone message and use it to complete the email he writes later
to his assistant.

To: anna.evans@dbd.com
From: mark.peters@dbd.com
Subiect: Arrangements for meeting with sales team

Hi Anna,

I've iust arranged a meeting with lan Sweeney in sales for Monday at 2 p.m. Can you take care

of the preparation, please?

Could you a meeting room and '  lan and me the room

number? Also, can you : the agenda to lan and the consultants? And we'l l need

AV- can you a data projector and an overhead projector for us? Don't forget to

some coffee and biscuits.

Finatly,can you ' the meeting, please? The discussion is important so I ' l l  need

you to the minutes.

Thanks for your help.

Best,

Mark

1O Work with a partner and choose one of the'lo do' lists betow. Your partner is your executive
assistant. Talk about the planned meeting and what you would like your assistant to do.
Then switch roles and do the same with the other list.

)v 
fuL"*tng to dkc*ts autu''nan

t ' -" 
/uJ*t'WelwsdaY'J praduLtww sLltrr

J 4th h'gwt,:$,*5P'vw'

A*k Sara to urra'Ve:

lvl**tvg roorw

Data Proiutor
Teor and bucwils

l'liw^tet
J
J
J

:r l^r4rr.d. f." _ _-yTfiii". _
Aonday, 1th Feb L0 o._.

Co#ee.^a iawzi"i

flike-Conrad and S.l, n*,

www.ztcprep.com
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UNIT 1 Could we meet next week? | 11

Find slxverbs often usad wlth o meettng to make useful phrases. Look from left to rlght as well
as rp and down. Write the verbs lnto the spaces below. The ffrst example is done for you.

t to hold

2tO

3to

4to

5to

6to

a meeting

b

c

d

e

a | | to hold a meeting at a later time or
date than or iginal ly planned

to have a meeting

to organize a meeting

to lead a meeting

to decide not to hold a meeting and

to tel l  people this

to go to a meetingfn

3

4

D E 4P K Y E s F B A

c 1H o L D X X N W T

F c S I W N c W D c
K D T G a E E K A C

U R P N A 5C H 6A I R

A o X G E B T *t r t*j
NiHiic A N c E L M T

a K E S N Y K E H W

L R S V G D L N T R
2A R R A N G E D D F

llatch the yerbs (r-6) wlth the phrases (a-f).

tr
n
T
l

l{ow use the verbs (r-6) to complete the sentences.

r lf Peter can't get here by five, couldn't we just our meeting and have i t  ear ly
next week instead?

z Could you a team meeting for next Wednesday at 4 p.m.? Ask Neit Cross if he
can attend and book one of the large meeting rooms.

We've decided to the meeting. Instead, could you just emaiI  me your comments?

I have to a lot  of  meetings and spend a lot  of  t ime talking about work.
Unfortunately, I often don't have enough time to actually get on with my work.

It's important that the team knows about these changes. Let's
give everyone the details.

a meeting and

5 l 'm going to our meeting this morning so l '11 be making sure that we st ick to
the agenda and that we f inish on t ime.

www.ztcprep.com



t2 l UNIT 1 Could we meet next week?

t2 Use the clues to complete the crossword.

Across

4 She's ill so we have to ... the meeting.
6 Could I ... that we meet and eo over the

details?

7 Would nextTuesday at four... you?
ro The list of topics in a meeting.

Down
t We need some new ideas. Let's

hove a ... meeting.
z l'il ... the minutes in todav's

meeting.

3 To change a meeting to a later date.

5 Please ... the agenda to the other
team members.

8 Let's call o ... meeting for everyone
in the department.

9 To take the [eading role in a
meeting.

t3 Put the words in the right order to make sentences with expressions from this unit.

1 t ime meet could week a schedule we to next ?

2 meet go details person and over perhaps could we in the ?

3 meeting then forward to I you look 
-

quest ions cal l  i f  meet ing give a me
before any have you the

5 appointment t ime l 'm have that afraid
another at I

You are invited to a
on a newJirrgle-sentence mi

vour corfany. Work arpne, t
order toprrive at the Ofrfect
second Siart of the mfting,

:cide

f

s, in

on

se
str

design for a poster th1f will
statement.# t
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UNIT 1 Could we meet next week? | 13

Read the article and say whether you agree that meetings are more effective lf they have a more
formal structure.

Old is llew: The New Old-Fashioned Meeting
lf you think that agendas, minutes, and
chairpeople in meetings are out, think again.
As companies seek to make more effective
use of their staff's time, 'old-fashioned' and
formalfeatures are making a big comeback in
the meeting room, reports Janine Adler.

In the past, companies tried to encourage the creativity

of their staffthrough flexible, informal meeting formats.

You know the kind ofthing: no agendas, no chairpeople,

and people entered and left meetings as it suited them. This trend was probably most popular

back in the late 1990s. But when the global slowdown in economic performance came, most

companies had to start thinking more about their costs.

'It was really quite common for meetings to go on for hours and then for everyone to get up

and leave without really knowing what had been decided,'says Aaron Blumfeld, a lecturer in

business administration.

'A company's staffis one of its major costs, and staffmeetings are very expensive for a company.

There is now a trend among large companies to reintroduce structure into meetings to make

better use of time.'adds Blumfeld.

Some CEOs see the task of making meetings more effrcient as so important that they are taking

personal responsibility for making sure that the job gets done.

Lynn Rossmann is CEO of Luxes AG, a subsidiary of Hamilton-Luxes Corp. She spent time

looking at ways of making meetings more focused. In the end, she decided that the good old-

fashioned meeting format with a chairperson and an agenda was the right one for her company.

'If you want to hold a meeting at Luxes, you have to have a chairperson and an agenda. It's

not that I like bureaucracy - I'm just getting people to use their time more effectively,' states

Rossmann.

Are the meetings you attend formal or informal?
What other ways are there to make a meeting more effective?
The art ic le mentions some possible advantages and disadvantages of formal and informal
meetings. What other advantages can you think oP What disadvantages?

a

a

a

www.ztcprep.com
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Gan we make a start now?

Read the list of statements about the chairperson's role and decide whether you agree or
disagree. Then discuss your answers with your partner.

Adnftpa:oa dp&

r f in ish the meeting on t ime, even i f  a
decision hasn't been reached.

Aglee WE

encourage everyone to contribute
to the discussion, even i f  some
participants don't want to.

let  the most conf ident people dominate
the meeting because they probably
have the best ideas.

follow the agenda and not allow the
discussion to go in different directions.

stop participants from interrupting
each other.

allow an antagonistic atmosphere to
develop because it makes participants

think more clearly and creatively.

TT

[ t r

TN

a
6-€

Colleagues from across furope are attending a kick-off meeting. Listen to the three dlalogues.
What is the relatlonship between the people below?

a They have never met before.

b They have met before but probably do not know each other very wel[.

c They probabty know each other quite well.

T
T
T

Steve and George

George and Paula

George and Juliet

I
n

4

5

Paula and Steve

Andre and Steve

couldn't make it to
the meeting - her

Blackberry is
in the chair.

www.ztcprep.com
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UNIT 2 Can we make a start now? I 15

Complete the sentences from the dialogues. Listen again to check your answers.
Work with a partner to take turns reading out the completed sentences.

r Nice to you agarn. are you?

2 ,  thanks. And you?

3 I 'm thank you.

you
colleague, Juliet Strauss?

Hello, I'm George Frank.
meet you.

6 Pleased to

colleague, Andre Jacob.

my

do?8 How

l{ow listen to the three diatogues again. Tick I which topics are dlscussed.

sport m$Slon clnema polltlcs hrfilly hotldrys hobblcs we*thar

Dialogue r

Dialogue z

Dialogue 3

Work with your partner to dlscuss whlch subiects on the list are not approprlate toplcs at
business meetings. Can you add any other topics that are good to discuss?

SMALL TALK

Smatt tatk is used to break the ice and create a relaxed atmosphere before the real business begins.
However, making small talk can be diff icult, particularly when you meet people for the first t ime.

One problem is that small talk can be about many different topics and you probably won't be sure of all
the vocabulary. One solution is to prepare topics that you would l ike to tatk about. lf you're going to
have a meeting with people from another country research topics relating to that country. For instance,
being prepared to chat with French people about the Cdte d'Azur or Danes about Copenhagen wil l make
you feel more relaxed and mean that you can start conversations confidently.

Of course, making smatl talk is not just about talking - it 's also about l istening, and the more actively
the better. There are a number of commonly used phrases which show other people that you're
interested in what they're saying:

my

you

T
n
n

n
n
n

T
n
T

n
T
T

n
T
I

T
n
l

T
T
T

T
T
T

work

I
n
l

I see. Oh, reallyT Interesting. Th ot's absolutely fasci n ati n g !

www.ztcprep.com



16 | UNIT 2 Can we make a start now?

3 Which airport

4 Did you

5 ls this
6 Are you

7 Do you know

4 ilatch the two parts to make small talk questions.

r  Which hotel l  a did you f ly into?
z How long \ b are you staying at?

c my col league, Yvonne Jamieson?
d the first time you've come here for a meeting?
e a colleague of Jim Robertson's?
f come here by plane?
g have you worked for your company?

@
T
Tnn
T
l

l{ow match thesc answers to the questions.

A Not really. He works in marketing
and I 'm in customer service.

B No, we came by car.
C Almost fourteen years.

D London Stansted.
E No, I don't think we've met.
F No, i t  isn' t .  I  was here in June for

the kick-off  meeting.
G The Carl ton Internat ionat,  of f

Shaftesbury Avenue.

5 Work with a partner to practise making Introductions and small talk.

Partner A

Say hello and introduce yoursetf.

Ask about Bb journey to the meeting.

Respond. Ask if this is B's first meeting at
the head office.

Partner B

Say hello and introduce yourself.

Respond. Ask about A's hotet.

Respond. Ask how long A has worked for
the company.

\

,/

\

How was your
journey?

Respond.
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a
O Listen to a chairperson talklng at the beginnlng of a meetlng and say whether the sentences

below are true p or fabe P. Correct the htse sentences.

r Nigel is the last person to arrive at the meeting.

z Tim McCarthy is from the marketing department.

: Salty Jones will come to the meeting late.

4 The aim of the meeting is to discuss strategies for increasing sales.

5 John Lawson will present an overview of what the competitors are doing.

5 Alison King will present the new sales strategy.

llow tisten again and complete the sentences.

a lt's to see

b Before we can I Tim McCarthy to you all.

c Sally Jones has

d Pierre Kaufmann can't either.

e As I said in the I emailed last week, we'll be our
strategies for increasing sales.

f Let's get down to

7 Put sentences (a-0 fron exercise 6 under the correct headlng in the table.

I

llow add these sentences to the table.

r We're meeting today to talk about the sales conference next month.
z I have apologies from Cathy Roberts and Stuart Johnson.
3 l'm glad you could all make it today.
+ This is Edward Lincoln, one of our management consultants.
5 lt's great to see everybody.
5 Does everybody know Mario Maleta?

7 Our objective today is to look at the new advertising campaign.
8 Can we get started?

9 Unfortunately, June Wright wasn't able to make it today.
10 So, letl begin.

T
T
T
I
u
n

rlxoa
9

her
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t Dloa
10

tatch the two parts to make sentences for introducing yourself or someone else. [isten to the
dialogue to check your answers.

a ror two vears.

4

6 Frank loinedus two months ago yourself to everyone.

b think about

Does everyone

z Peter, why don't you introduce b about vourself.

3 Tett us a bit as our head of PR.

've been with Brent Jones d know Peter Thomson?

5 was the business development manager for the West e slnce 2002.

about a new marketing strategy this afternoon.

llatch the verbs on the teft with phrasal verbs on the right that have the same meaning.

discuss a go back over

2 revrew

3 f inal ize c look at

4 examrne d talk about

5 consider e finish off

llow complete the sentences using the correct
form of the phrasal verbs (a-e) aboye.

Right. This morning we'il be
at ways of cutting our costsand also tatking

next year's budget.

2 The annuaI conference is next week, so we'll be

off our final preparations
this morning.

4

3 We need some new ideas about how to increase

our sales, so we'il be

0K. There have been three accidents in the factory in the last month. This morning we'll be

back our health and safety guidel ines and thinking

what wecan do to improve our safety record.

We'il lookingalso
that

be
WCways can improve upon them.

the numbers from accounting and talking
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10 Use one of the sGts of notos to preparo and glve the Introductlon to a meetlng. Remember to uge
phrases to welcome partlclpants and to stert the meetlng.

A

Notes for meetwg

-aLw of mezing: rewew

ottr Last adveersLvtg
cawryagw

- rewwwther to lntrodwe

lvlargaret Hart

-aPologvu:JLwt He*drY

(ru)

lmpo*aat rcmi44e?,

' o$*ctivei o€ *ectnnf;liaefize
plans fot nextyea/s sales
conferenee

' introdvcc llany Finet €rom our
ev e 

^t 
m a na ge me nl a ge acy

' apologies: l;ll C""pc r (nalliaayl
anA Bob Cvlbe*
(fraining cours.)

tl ilatch the descrlptlons wlth the ltems on the formal meetlng agenda.

a This is when issues which are not on the agenda can be discussed. lt stands for any other
business.

b These are the main points for discussion at the meeting.
c This is when the notes of the last meeting are checked for accuracy.
d This is the point in the meeting when the chairperson reports who is not able to attend.
e This is when any issues relating to the last meeting are discussed.

Agenda
Bard meeting-
Wednesdall 1{ November

Apologies

Minutes of the last meeling

Matters arising from the minutes

Review of IPO action plan
Redesign of corporate image
Post-l PO investment proposals

7 AOB

ilow llsten and match the extrects from the

n
n
n

4
5
5

neetlng

n
IUDIO(>

11

(A-E) wlth

EnAn Bn cn
the ltems on the formal agenda.
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Listen to two colleagues discussing a sales meeting. Complete the missing information in the
memo below.

FORMAI AilD 
'XFORTAI 

AGEIIDAS

These days, most agendas for meetings in English-speaking business contexts are informal. The majority
: are sent as emails and consist of the time, date, and place of the meeting, and an overview of the

tooics that wil l be discussed.

; The styte of writ ing is brief and note-like, for example:

. Update on construction status
i 0iscussion of proposed budget

This brief, note-like English is also used in formal agendas. The real difference between formal and
, informal agendas is that, in the former, each part of the agenda is clearly numbered and other e]ements
i are included.

: Formal agendas are usually reserved for the most important meetings within a company - for instance, a
' board meeting - or meetings which businesses are required by company law to hotd, such as the Annual

General Meeting (AGM).

Hi everyone,

As you all know, we're having the regional sales
meeting next week instead of the week after.

Here are the points we'll be talking about. As
usual, I've indicated who will be leading the
discussion. lf you have any questions, can you
let me know what they are belore the meeting,
olease?

Regional sales meeting agenda
February 13th,9.30
Room 338

' s_ targets for next

t_- months (Francie)

' team m_ responsible for

k_ accounts (Michael)

' f_ from marketing (Ralf)

' competitor c_^ (Ralf)

Best,
Polly
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t3 The formal agenda in exercise fl is for a board meeting. Which of the following types of meeting
are, in your experience, mote likely to have formal or informal agendas?

lzt

t4 Work in groups of four to practise the beginning of a meeting. First look at the Useful Phrases
on this page. Then look at the instructions in the Partner Files.

usEFUr PilRASES

Welcoming participants
It's nice to see everyone.
Thanks for being here today.

Statlng objectives
We'lt be discussing ...
Joaquin wil l be examining ...

Asking partlclpants to introduce
themselves

Why don't you introduce
yourself to everyone.

Te[] us a bit about yourself.
Could you tett us all who you

are and say something
about yourselP

Partner A file 3, p. 56
Partner 8 file 4,9.59
Partner C FileT, p. 57
Partner D file 8, p. 57

Introducingyoursetf i
I 'm the business development I

manager. ,
I've been with Ofitech SA since j

2oo2. ,
I 've worked for the company for

four years.
I'm based in the Valencia office. ,
I work at our Bilbao branch. ,

t5 Put the words in the right order to make sentences wlth expresslons from this unit.

1 my let introduce me colleague

z you've first this meeting come for is here the a time ?

3 Smith know everyone Margaret does Ms ?

4 pleasant had I  iourney you hope a

5 about tell bit yourself a us

6 down business to get let's

7 nice it's meet to you person in

Your company has been lefi $50,000 iB thq
will of a former employee. theX,rritt sta$s 

i
that fte money shq.rld be $enl'on i i
improving the lives bf pr""*'t erirpto$es'. i

Call a meeting to discuss trFw to!spefio it. i
Explain th_eggintpf tne mebting..and theS;
try and come to a conclusion.8 be can't Salty us today with
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22 | UNIT 2 Can we make a start now?

Read this advice for chairpeople about running meetings effect ively.  Which piece

of advice do you think is the most important?

Five golden rules for chairpeople

Time is god in meetin-es. Don't let a discussion run on unnecessarily. If an

issue can't be resolved in this meeting. cut the discussion offand continue it in

a later meeting. But if 1'ou and your colleagues have to reach a decision today,

be honest and tell them that they'll have to sit there until the iob is done.

Don't call meetings outside offrce hours.
You u ant participants to be enthusiastic about
being at your meeting, so never schedule
meetings for evenings or weekends.

Meetings are for business, not socializing.
A certain amount of small talk at the beginning
and end of a meeting definitely helps to create a
friendly atmosphere and build team spirit. But
time is money. Make sure that participants get

down to business after a few minutes of
pleasantries. Also make sure that business is
concluded before someone changes the subject
to football aeain.

*

Give people enough time to prepare for a meeting. It's surprising how many

chairpeople call meetings at short notice and then complain that the
participants haven't prepared properly. With advance notice, participants will

come to your meeting having thought about your agenda, read through the

background papers, prepared presentations, and come up with solutions to
problems.

Meetings should be democratic in approach and spirit. The only point in

bringing people together for a meeting is to let them discuss an issue. If you

want to announce decisions that have been made, don't do it in a meeting but

find another way of communicating it. Your meetings should have a creative
and open atmosphere so that your people can make interesting contributions to

the discussion.

*

)

I

a

a

a

Do you agree with the advice given here?

In which order of importance woutd you put

What other pieces of advice can you give to
the f ive golden rules?
chairpeople?

Let's meet at
10 to discuss the

a. \,-rl\
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Gan I make a point here?

!@il 
Gomplete the questionnaire by ticking 7 either a or b.

r !Dlo

. t

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaoo
Oa

! t Vou want to make a point in a meeting. 4 Someone is talking nonsenss. Do you: :
e Doyou:
. r---r L-l stoP them? '
o a | | warr until someone else invite^ et rhcm no on? '
. you to speak? 

i5 b | | Iet them go on? 
'

.  - l - ' l  -  

tPea^t 

-  :
. b Ll make your point immediately? 5 There's a long silence in a meeting. Do you: ]

^_r_!__ !_ ^ _^-a!__ - . ll ""y 
something (anything!) to end :

! 2 Someone is speaking in a meeting and - 
" in. silence? o

. you want to say something. Do you: - .

.  r -1 . : , . ,
I . L_l waituntil they have finished speak up? .
. speaking? .
ol- ] - .
. b LJ interrupt them with your own 6 Someone is not being clear. Do you: :

! 
noitttz . [] irrt".rrrpt and ask them to explain? :

! 3 so*"orre wanta to make a point while b l-J let them finish and hope that you 
'

o you are speaking. Would you: will understand them by the end? :
ot- ta

: 
. Ll prefer that they wait until you ? Nobody want6 to listen to you. Do you: .

' have finished speaking? .
. t-.1 - a | | stay calm and continue talking? .
. b | | prefer that they interrupt you to . F- -- .
o - Lake their Doint? b | | get angry and stop talking? .
a-O
ao
aaaaooaaaoaaaaaoaaaaoaaoaaaaaooaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Turn to page 66 to find out your score.

t listen to a meeting of the management team at a conference-organizing company, and tick @
the correct boxes in the table.

r Overall sales

z Telecom sales

3 PharmaceuticaI sales

4 Finance sales

5 lT sales

Yery poor

u
n
l
n
n

Poor

I
n
n
n
n

acceptable

!
-__l

.--i
T

good

n
t_l
r-
Ll

i-
____l

T

very good

T
n
l
t_l
T
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24 | UNIT 3 Can I make a point here?

2 ilatch the two parts of the sentences. Listen again to check your answers.
AUDIO
(->
(l

a3

r  I  think this was due I a resultof  some bad planning on our part .

z The market is st i t l  a bi t  depressed - b of debt and lower share pr ices.

4
5

because
Sales were up here for the reason
I think this was as a

c being that we made some mistakes in our
market researcn.

The lT sector performed poorly,  the
reason e to excel lent work by our product ion team.

ilow use the words in botd to complete these sentences.

r  Asa of some aggressive
cost-cutting, our pre-tax profits are better
than expected.

The board postponed the IPO
of the current [ack of stock market
conf idence.

3 Mr Al lman has lef t  his job, the reason
that we were unhappy with

his performance.

4 We're looking for a new PR agency for the

that our current agency has
run out of interest ing ideas.

5 The project failed to a lack of interest among EKIP's senior management.

3 Put the words in the right order to make the sentences which George Finch uses to structure
what he is saying.

r the quick here's situation overview of a

2 at first let's tetecoms look

\7

3 now pharmaceuticals to [et's turn

4 on to I ' t l  f inance move the now sector

5 lT about now, what ?
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We use the past simple to talk about developments in finished time frames:

Our customer base lncreosed in size ... - last year. - two years ago. - in lune.
- between zoo4 and zoo8.

We use the present perfect to talk about developments in unfinished time frames:

Our sales have lncrerlsed .., - during the current quarter. - for the lost two years.
- since lost year. - recently.

4 Put the verbs In brackets Into the past simple or the present perfect to complete the sentences.

DualsoftS market share (decrease) in size in the last quarter of 2oo4.

The number of profit warnings issued by major companies
the current quarter.

(go up) in

3 The time we spend on customer acquisition Go down) this year.

4 The size of Euclipse's workforce (increase) two years ago.

5 Pharmaprop's capital investment spending (tevel off) since last year.

5 Complaints (decline) dramatically since zoo4.

The rate of unemployment (reach a high) in zoo7.

The number of franchisers in Europe
zoo8.

(rise) steadily between zoo4 and

Since 1994, our staff size (remain stable).

ln zoo4 and zoo5, the cost of parts (falD significantly.

ilow wrlte the verbs from the sentences above under the correct graph.

1

2

7

8

9

10

B
75
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AJDIOa
13 5 Listen to George Finch's presentation again and comptete the sentences.

r Overall, our sales performed in the last quarter.

z Sales were up here, for the reason that the telecoms team performed

3 Pharmaceuticals was at the other end of the scale. Sales performed

4 The guys on the finance team performed , as ever.

5 The lT sector performed

lf ow write the phrases with performed on the scale. The first one has been done for you.

performed pcrformed 

-tffit!_ 

performed

nere.

6 ilatch the two parts to make sentences and questions.

r Are you saying that we

z Can we come back

3 Could I just

4 Coutd I make

5 Do you think that

6 Hotd on a moment,

7 lf I understand correctly,

8 Just a moment,  please. I

9 What do you think

10 Would you like

a a point here?

b about that ooint?

c promise we'[] come right back to you.

d interrupt you there?

e should cancel our stand at the trade fair?

f to make a point here?

g to your point in a minute?

h we should increase our marketing budget?

i please. We'[l come back to you soon.

j you're saying that we should end the contract.

Which sentences (r-ro) can be used ...

a to interrupt someone to make a point?

b to ask for other people's opinions?

c to stop someone from interrupting?

d to clarifu someone's point?
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Listen to flve managers at a European construction company meeting to discuss problems with
a proiect. There are several interruptions. How are they different?

Listen again and complete the sentences from the diatogue.

ona , please, Harry.

z We'Il r ight to you.

a point here?I possibly

Can I

Sorry

here, Norman?

you, but can I make a here?

,go

JlI E Rlu P_r' !9 lgLlIlI_
i .j  In Engtish-tanguage business environments, interrupting is generatly seen as acceptable. However, it 's
j important to make interruptions politety. Making your point loudly over what someone else is saying can

{ be regarded as rude.

i You can begin an interruption by saying:

Sorry to interrupt you or (more formatty)
I opologize for interrupting but ...

This can be followed by a quick question to the speaker to give them the chance to accept or reiect the
interruption. Use questions such as:

Could I come in hereT
Could I moke o point here?
Could I just comment on that?

There are also ways to interrupt without words. For example, clearing your throat or coughing helps you
to get someone's attention before you interrupt them to make a point or ask a question.

l ,27

{r0lo

?7

{,Dto(>
14

3

4

5

6
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| -8. I Listen to extracts from two meetings and say whether the following statements are true It E-15
" 

rv 
or fake Fl .

Ze I UNtf 3 Can I make a point here?

r  Meeting r  is about outsourcing the logist ics and lT departments.
z Ralph doesn't  want to use Buxton Services because he thinks they can handle things

in-house better.

3 Ji l t  interrupts because she doesn't  hear what Stephen says.

4 Meeting z is about a takeover offer.

5 Robert  is worr ied about the shareholders.
5 Sue wants Gordon to explain something.

l{ow listen again and complete the sentences from the dialogues. Which sentences are used to
deal with interruptions and which are used to ask for clariffcation?

Stephen Hold on, hold on. Can I make a point here?

Ralph Sorry but I haven't l what I was saying.

liU Sorry to interrupt but I'm afraid I don't really follow your

Stephen Coutd I ;  f in ish?

Robert That should ...

Gordon Robert. We've already agreed that we ...

Robert lf I could just a, please.

Sue Can I say something here? I'm afraid that I don't

Gordon Just a 6. You'll get a z to speak soon.

Beth No, wait, let's hear what Sue

8. Sue?

ASr(l{G FOR CLARTF|CAT|Oil

l f  you don't understand what someone is saying, you can, of course, tell them with a sentence such as:
l'm afroid I don't understand your point here.

You can use the following phrases in bold to begin sentences asking someone to ctarifu their opinion:
Areyousoyingthot we should have invested in new project monagement software?
Do you meon that it was a mistake to lower our prices?
Isyourpointthat we need to start production earlier than planned?

It's also possible to seek clarif ication by using positive statements instead of questions. For example:
lf I understond you correctly, you need more time to finish the report.

You can clarifu what you were saying with phrases such as:
What I meant to say is ...
I was trying to say that ...

I
Tu
Tn
l

AJDIO
r><3
r5-16
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9 Unscramble the words to make questions that ask for clarification.

a that/saying/ more/are/we/staff/shoutd /you/ hire/?

Are you aaying that we should hire more ataffi

b another meeting/think that/we should/do you/have/?

c the training budget/ is/ that/we/your point/shoutd increase/?

d upgrade/saying that/are you/our lT system/we should/?

e his customers/point that/ is your/spend more/t ime with/he shoutd/?

f you feel/conference next year/we should increase/do/the length/of the/?

ilow match the questions above with thase statements.

r @ The annual conference was not
successful because it was
too short.

z I Our computer system is too
old and slow.

3 f] He spends too much t ime
in the office.

t, | | The finance team is too small.
' t-__-l

5 | | We don't invest enough
money in staff training.

5 n We need more time to talk

'He spends too much time in the office.'

about this.
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1O Work in groups of four to practise giving opinions, making interruptions, and asklng for
clarification. Look at the Useful Phrases before going to the Partner Flles.

Partner A
Partner I
Partner C
Partner D

u-sjFul-_PJlrAtEc 
"-

Givingyour opinion
I think ...
We should ...
I 'm convinced that we should ...
I tend to think that it 's ...
It seems to me that ...

Interrupting
Sorry but ...
Sorry to interrupt, but I feel that ...
Coutd I come in here?
I'd l ike to make a point here if I coutd.
Can I iust say something about that?

Asking for ctarifi cation
l'm not sure I understand what vou're

saying.
Do you mean that . . .?
Are you saying that ...?
lf I understand you correctly, you think

that ...

Deating with interruptions
Hold on, please. 

,
We'l[ come back to you in a moment.

Just a second, please. I promise we'l l
come right back to you.

tl Put the words in the right order to make sentences with expresslons from thls unlt.

r  there could just you I  interrupt ?

z that you what point about think do ?

3 moment come promise back you I  in r ight to a we' l l

4 something add you t ike would to here ?

5 | saying sure you're understand I'm what not

6 upgrade tike I correctly tike you you understand if would to

7 you saying the we that increase are should budget ?

8 I'm don't I really afraid follow argument your

Your company has decided to qppoint an Engligh
language tedeher. Call a meetirg and discltss the
requiremonts for ihis post. When you havq decHed
on the jo6 description, design an advert tO attrAct
good candidates.

File r5, p. 59
File 9, p. 58
tite 5, p. 5Z
Fite r9, p. 6o
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Read the article about video conferencing. Do you agree that having a video conference is more
difficult than having a face-to-face meeting?

Digital meetings: The grourth in video conferencing
n increasing number of cornpanies are
turning to video conferencing to bring
people together for meetings. Experts

predict that in the next l0 years, video conferences
will replace as much as 20o/o of business travel.
So why has there been such growth in digital
meetings?

'The key driver behind our
use of video conferencing is
cost,' says Martin Pile,
Director of Corporate Com-
munications with a multi-
national engineering com-
pany.'The technologymeans
that we can save on airfares
and hotel bills. Our people
can meet more frequently at
less cost.

'Video conferences also
enable us to bring together
people who would never meet
if the technology was not
there.'

Fiona Clark, a communications consultant who
advises companies about digital conferencing
solutions. is also enthusiastic. But she sounds a note
ofcaution.

'Companies have to realize that the technology is
not free. Video conferencing systems are getting
cheaper and more reliable, but companies which
want to use them still have to make some kind of
investment. This can be a particular problem for
small and medium-sized companies,' says Fiona.

'There's also the problem of people feeling
comfortable with video conferencing,' she adds.

According to the art ic le,  what are the advantages and disadvantages of v ideo conferencing?
Can you think of other probtems users can have with video conferencing? How could these
problems be overcome?
Have you ever part ic ipated in a video conference? l f  so, what did you l ike or dis l ike? l f  not,
would vou t ike to?

'Meeting via a video link-up definitely beats

discussing issues via email. But users often find the

video conference environment difficult at first.'

Fiona often recommends companies that adopt
video conferencing to invest in training for the staff

who will meet each other dieitallv.
'People have to realize

that a meeting via video

conference is not the

same as a face-to-face

meeting. People can feel

nervous and act in a

different $'ay than usual,'

Fiona comments.

'We provide training

where rl'e videotape users

and get them to notice

their nen'ous tics on

screen. If people play

with their hair or put their

hands in front of their

mouths because they're

nen'ous. rve can draw

their attention to this and help them to appear more

relaxed,'she adds.

'We also advise people to slor*'dosn their body

language. Hand and body gestures can sometimes

seem more aggtessive on screen.'

'And don't forget that everyone should r*'ear name

tags during video conferences.'says Fiona.

Having a video conference may not be as easy as
going to a real meeting. especially at first. But more

ofour meetings are going to be held via video link-up

in the future. It looks like u'e're all going to need

some of that training.

a

a
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ruDto
r-)
<J

77

You should never
important part of solving problems.
lf it leads to conffict, that's great.
Conflict is creative and producesdisagree during meetings.

The aim should always be to
reach agreement-

solutions.

Which opinlon(s) do you agree wlth? Discuss your answers wlth a partner.

Three managets at the pan-European consuttancy Proflexis are brainstorming questions to ask
iob candidates in a group intervlew. Listen and tlck @ ttre six topics they want to ask questions
about.

I'm not sure I agree

budgets

deadlines vs quality

flexibility

junior and senior members

T
T
l
T

project planning

staff

team bui lding

t ime management

A,DIO

A2
17

Disagreement is an

tr
n
T
r

How will the managers ask for the participants'opinions during the interview? Listen again and
mark the phrase or word you hear.

r Would you like to comment on / respond to that?
z Do you think so I agree ?
3 Tetl us what you think about / of this.
4 Does anyone have any opinions on / want to say anything about that?
5 What do you feel / think about that?
6 Does anyone want to give us their views / ideas on this?
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r,0to

? 3 ilow look at how the managers express opinions. Llsten to the meeting at Proflexls again and
' complete the sentence beginnings below.

,  we need to think of some di f f icul t  . . .

,  I  th ink we should ask . . .

, I think that we haven't asked ...

, it 's more important to meet a project deadline ...

, that's probably a[[ we'il have ...

uoto
.-)
'=j Llsten again and match the completed beginnlngs (r-S) wlth tha endings (A-E) to make

sentences from the dialogue.
r-=1

A l-Z . . .  t ime to tatk about.
B LJ . . .  than to guarantee the qual i ty of the project outcome.
C l l  . . .  quest ions about project management.
D L--] ... about project planning.

E Ll  . . .  enough quest ions about team buitding in the past.

4 Unscramble the words to make sentences which ask for or express opinions. Can you say which
is which?

r about/our website/you think/what do/redesigning

What do you think about redesiqning our webaite?

z her job wett / in my mind/that she does/wel l , / there's real ly no doubt

' I
,T
r IAnd

+[

5n

I  to f in ish/we should try/ the report /more quickty

4 that I  should chair / the annual genera[ meeting/do you think

5 should invest/ that we/ in a new lT system/i t 's absolutely clear

6 instead/for you/ is i t  possibte/to f ly to Manchester

Z a new corporate image/but l th ink/ l  could be wrong/that we need

8 fee[ that/by ship instead/send the goods/we should/do you

Asking for an opinion: t Expressing an opinion:
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5 Sometlmes our oplnlons are stronger - or weaker - than normal. Read the sentences below
and declde whether the oplnons glven are stlong, neutraln or tentatlve. Compare your answers
wlth a partner's.

strong neutral

t rn
TI

tentative
r I could be wrong, but don't we need to invest more

time in this project?

z We could send him the minutes of this meeting.

3 Theret no doubt in my mind that Jess should spend

more time on planning.

4 We might need a bigger team for this project.

5 We should take a break at half past eleven.

6 Mike doesn't spend enough time with his customers.

7 | do think that John should come to the next meeting.

8 ls it possible for her to spend less time in meetings?

9 There can be no doubt that we have a problem here.

I
I

T
T
n
tr
T
T
L_J

tr
tr
I
n
n
l
u

tr
l
tr
t l

T
I
l

A'DIO

&
18

6 Some managprs erc dlscusslng whether lo outsource thelr company's facltlty management.
Usten and tkk @ the approprlate bor. What do they thlnk about Cnlg's proposal?

r Helen

z William

3 Claire

4 Oliver

T
n
tr

n
n
n
n

a up to a point.

b whether or not I agree with Craig's proposa[.

c can't agree.
d with this, Oliver.
e a fantastic idea.

n
I

I

I

tr
ruD|oo

r8

llow metch the two parts to mtke scntences fiom the dlrl€ue. Llsten egaln to check your
an3rett

r Absolutely. I think itl
z I can't go along

3 I'm afraid I

4 | support the idea

5 l'm not sure
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.DISAGIEETEilT*AI{D €R|nTIsH,-

When expressing disagreement or crit icism in English it 's normally best to use polite and diplomatic
language. This is especially important when talking to native Brit ish English speakers, who - instead of
saying / disagree! - will often use (and expect to hear) phrases such as:

l'm afraid I can't agree.

Generally, you can expect business contacts from the US to be more direct in their use of language than
their Brit ish counterparts. Some Brit ish people can be a ]itt le sensitive about both offering and accepting
crit icism. This is probably why one of the most frequently used phrases for disagreeing in Brit ish Engtish
is:

Yes, but... . This really means something tike: '( l 'm saying) Yes (because I don't want to be impolite)
but ... ( l don't really agree with you at all). '

Work with a partner. Read out the oplnions and uie the phrases you haye learned to say whethel
you agree (strongly or tentetlyely), dlsagree, or are not sure.

. The biggest problem for businesses is that there are too many rules and regulations.

. We spend far too much t ime in meetings and not enough t ime doing real work.

. lt's more important to have a few customers who spend a lot of money than a lot of customers
who spend very little money.

. Unemployed people should have to do work for the money they receive.

Work wlth two partnets. You are meetlng two colleagues from the senlor management team of
your company to dlscuss three lmportant poUcy lssues. As you talk about the issues, practls€
asklng for and glvlng oplnlons uslng the phrases you have tearned.

Partner A
Your topic is whether smoking should be
allowed in the compony.

Tell  your partners what you think about the
subject and ask for their opinions.

Partner B
Your topic is whether accepting and giving
gifts to business portners should be ollowed.

Tel[ your partners what you think about the
subject and ask for their opinions.

Partner C
Your topic is whetheryou should allow
employees to work from home.

Tell  your partners what you think about the
subject and ask for their opinions.

8
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9 tarry Hodglns ls tetllng hls team about a prcduct he has rccently seen at a confierence!
Yolce over lP. Llsten to thls ertract from the meetlng and sey whether the sentsnces are true p
orfatsef,.

r Larry doesn't think that they should use their computers to make all their phone calls.

2 He wasn't very interested in Voice over lP before he went to the presentation.

3 The quality of service for Voice over lP is excellent.

4 The technical demonstrations at the conference were not very impressive.

5 Metroloop said the call didn't go through because of a firewall.

Listcn rgeln and complete the sentences wlth words from tte bor. How dlptomatlc ls the
crlticism in the diatogue?

The current Voice over lP solutions are, frankly, rather

l
n
n
l
T

A'DIOo
19

2

3

4

5

6

The technical demonstrations that they gave were

It al l  sounds a bit _.

One of the demonstrations was actually really

It was all a little , I must say.

The technology is still pretty

Ssmetimes you may want to express criticism in a strong and direct way:

Your performance has been terrible/awful.

But, most of the time, you probabty want to express criticism in a less direct and more diplomatic
way. For example, you should avoid using negative words such as tenlble and aurful:

Hts performance was ar.ful, His performance wds notverygood.
Her report was &>t1fbfte. Her report was notrallyupbffindod.

You can also use words such as gomcrhrt and a blt to soften criticism.

Your work an the projed was gmerhat unsotisfactory.
Her management of the team is o blt disappointing.

Elpressions such as unsatlsf,adory, belowsbndsrd, and inadequate can be softened in this way:

The qualtty of seruice is mtteollydsfaebry.
The voice quaw ls ndrullyupbfin&rd.
Your wo* is notreollyadequote.
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1O Rewrlte these sentences to make the crltlcism less strong and direct.

r The quatity of your company's customer service is unsatisfactory.

5orry, but the quality of your companyb austomer aervice ia not really aatiafactory.

z Your management styte is terr ible.

3 The service we have received from Metroloop is mediocre.

4 The results of your market research are disappoint ing.

5 Your approach to problem solving is inadequate.

5 Geoffls oresentation was below standard.

TSAKII{G POSITIVE SUGGESTIOIIS

; One way to stop arguments is to make positive suggestions that might solve the problem.
: There are a number of ohrases we can use to do this:

lsuggestthotwe/they ask for another meeting with the supplier.
I Lefs osk her to stort work a week eorlier than plonned.

1 English-speakers often put suggestions in the form of questions:
: Whydon'twe contact a few alternative suppliersT

Couldn'twe come to the office at the weekendT
t Whotoboutif you wrote her a letter explaining our position?

This ensures that the suggestion does not sound like a command or an order and may
' make it easier for other peopte t: aCree.to il To aCre,:, sayt That's a good idea.

tl Work with a partner. look at the problems and choose which solution you prefer. 5uggest the
solution using phrases from aboye.

r Problem: Our current telecoms provider is too expensive.
Possible solutions:
a save money in other areas
b try to renegotiate the contract
c get out of  the contract and f ind another provider.

z Problem: Our call centre ooerators are rude to customers,
Possible solutions:
a provide more training in customer care
b replace the existing team with staff who have a more positive attitude
c provide customer care via the Internet.
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t2 Work wlth three partners to practise erchanglng oplnlons. Look at the Useful Phrases before
going to the Partner Files. Partner A File 6, p. 57

Partner B File 11, p. 58
Partner C Fite r7, p. 6o
Partnsr D File 16, p. 59

13 Put the words in the right order to make sentences wlth expresslons from this unit.

r  that about what think you do ?

z good that's very suggestion a yes

3 be sure not honest so that I 'm about to

upto agree point

USEfUt PHRASES

Asking for opinions
Do you agree?
What do you think about that?
Would you like to give us your views on this?
Would you like to comment on that?
Do you think we shoutd . . .?

lgreeing
I think you?e right.
That's right.

Agreeing strongly
Absotutety. I think that's a fantastic idea.
I agree completely.
Yes, that's definitely true.

that all afraid don't at with agree I

we about vis i t  person i f  company the

Agreeing tentatively
I think what you're saying is true up to a
point .
I suppose that might be true.
I guess I see what you mean.

Disagreeing
No, I think you're wrong there.
I'm afraid I can't agree with you there.
I don't think that's true.
Yes, but ...
I completely disagree.

Making positive suggestions
How about if we ...?
Coutdn't we just ...?
Why don't we ...?
What about if you ...?

how in?

5

6

t'm

You are organizing a barbecue for.twenty people.

You want tgprovide hamburgerp in warm rolls, 
Naked

potatoes, dalad, chilled wine, and soft drinks. Ypu

want to slt down to eat Ft 2 p.m You have the

barbecue equipment bpt nothirg els6.

work in pairs to-jtlepap a prpiqpt mggilement plan.

Remember: some tasks can happen simultaneously.

What time do you need to start?
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Whether we like it or not, conflicts sometimes happen during meetings. Which piece of advice
for resolving a conflict do you agree with most?

lgs

t, The best way to stop an
argument is to get the people who

disagree to brainstorm solutions to the problem.
This works well because itb a positive approach
to the situation. Arguing is so negative and such

a waste of t ime. Brainstorming solutions
helps everyone to work as a

team again.

An effective way to end a conflict is to get
the people who disagree to say what the others'

positions and opinions are. Most confl icts happen because
people don't really understand what the others are thinking.

lf they have to think hard about this, it takes the heat
out of any disagreement, no matter

how strong.

An argument should be
D stopped by getting the people involved

to say sorry to each other for letting the situation
get out of control. lf people said unpleasant things

to ea{h other during the argument, they should
apologize fgr having said them. ThatS the only

., way that everyone can move on and stop
thinking about the conflict.

ThereS no way that
a solution to a disagreement can be

found if people are angry and upset. The most
important thing that people need to do to stop an
argument going further is to cool off They can do

this by taking a short break from the meeting,
sptashing some water on their faces,

and getting some fresh air.

What are your strategies for
resolving a conft ict?
What was the last conflict you
had to deat with? How did vou
resolve it?
Do you think apologies are
important in business?
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It's a deal

Your partner

r How important is consensus in
the meetings which you attend?

2 Do the meetings you attend
usualty end in agreement or
disagreement?

3 What sort of factors generally
lead to disagreement?

4 ls it normally possibte to
discuss the point  causing
disagreement untiI agreement is
reached?

5 What cultural differences in the
way that agreement is reached
have you noticed when meeting
people from other countries?

Stephanie Heller works for the UK subsidiary of a German company. Listen as she discusses

upgrading the company's lT network with a potentiat supplier and say which statements are

true@ or false f. Correct the false sentences.

r Stephanie, lsobel, and Andrew have never discussed this topic before.

z Stephanie would [ ike to order some new PCs.

3 Stephanie might order more than 55 PCs i f  the pr ice offer is low enough.

4 lsobel and Andrew's company wi l l  instat]  the new PCs.

5 Stephanie doesn't want to pay more for after-sales service.

ruDto

at

n
T
n
T
n
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5 Work with a partner to practise the dialogue. Swap roles when you have finished and repeat the
exercise. Use the expressions from exercise 4.

\

"/
\

,/

\

,/

\

Partner A

Make your offer: 5o mobile phones for
€6,ooo

Revise your offer: offer a rzolo discount.

Revise your offer further: offer an r8o/o
discount.

Offer a full-service after-sales package as
well.

Partner B

Reject the offer: it3 too expensive!

Reject the revised offer: it's still too
expensive.

You find this more interesting: buy some
time to think about it.

Accept the offer.

WORKI]IG TOGETHER TO

REACII AGREEIIEIIT

It can be frustrating when some
participants put off a decision and a
meeting ends without agreement.

In an international context, it3 important
to understand the reasons for this. For
instance, in south-east Asian cultures it 's
the group that's important in decision-
making. An individual wil l seldom agree
to something unti l a consensus has been
reached among colleagues.

Other business cultures (such as those
of southern Europe) tend to be quite
hierarchica[. Executives may postpone
reaching an agreement unti l they have
discussed the issue with their boss.

So don't push for agreement right away:
You may be pushing a potential business
partner away. Instead, research before
a meeting how the decision-making
process works within the business
culture you're deating with.
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There are a number of phrases whlch are often used durlng a negotlatlon. Complete the mlnl-
dlatogues wlth phrases from the box.

We don't have a lot of time. Can you deliver the machine parts by next Friday at the latest?

' how many other orders we're working on right now. I' l l check and

' early tomorrow.
aaa

c

D

aaa

E

F

aaa

G

H

aaa

I

I

aaa

K
L

We often show that we are talking about possibilities in a negotiation by using conditional
forms.

Condltlonalr (to show that something is tikely to happen)
lfthe pricels right, we'llbeablebbuy more.
lf you prepare some different options for me, l'll compore the prices and specifications,
then make a choice.

Condltionalz (to talk about things that are not certain)
Could you deliver the system quickly if we gove you the order?
We would be prepored b poy more if we received a good level of service back-up.

Note that in conditional 2, the past simple form of the verb is used in the rf part of the sentence.
i If you prepored some different options for me, I could compare the prices and specifications,

A

B

What sort of after-sales service can you offer us?

There are j. l '[ email you details of our different service packages and
you can choose which one you want.

Can you give me a rough idea of how much this will cost?

No, sorry. At the moment
soon as I can.

a how expensive it will be. I' l l let you know as

Will you have a problem finishing the report by Thursday?

Yes, I will. ls there 5 on when I can finish it? Can I give it to you a week
later than planned?

Thanks for taking the time to talk to me today. Now, what's the next step?

Well ,  l ' I 6 and send it to you. Then you can see in detait what we can

offer you.

Nice to see you again, Sue.
Nice to see you too. I wanted to meet you today l from last week.

then make a choice. NOT: lFyeurreu{darepare-
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7 Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in brackets.

r  l f  they (give) us more t ime, we would be able to look at our logist ics
problems in more detai t .

z l ' [ [  g ive you a t3o/o discount i f  you (place) your order today.

3 |  would be prepared to ptace the order i f  you
service dea[.

(offer) us a better after-sales

4 l fwe (conf irm) the job offer today, he' l t  be able to start  work at the
beginning of  the month.

I  l f  I (come) to your teammeeting at 10 a.m.,  would I  be abte to leave at
IO.midday? |  have another appointment to get

I Work with a partner to do the following role-play to practise talking about possibilities.

Sales Manager
You are a sales manager and you are meeting
your boss, the sales director, to request two more
members of staff for your team. You have made a
note of some of the benefits that can be exoected if
you get the new staff. Use conditional sentences to
explain to the sales director what he/she can expect
if your team is increased by two new salespeople.

. Iwrense overall saLu

. Proide better serwce

far LmPortant cLiznts

, FLn/ m'orc nevl

ct4,stoYn&rs
o (1e;t Ynrre wwY ftovn

atstlvg ct't'stowwrs

)
15 Yo iaerease ia
overall talet

7A ola i4crease in
saleg to impo*ant
clienfr

75to inerease in
profit{rom new
cvttemett

Sales Director
You are a sales director listening to a request from
your sales manager for two more salespeople for
hisi her team. Use conditional sentences to explain
the increases in performance you expect if you
agree to the increase in staff.

9 Listen to a meeting of the board at Gripex, an American-owned parts manufacturer
for the automotive industry, where the directors are making an important strategic decision.
Choose the word or phrase which corresponds to what you hear.

r Christian wants Gripex to continue / stop production in Germany and to decrease / increase
product ion in Slovakia.

z Nadine is against / supports Christian's idea.

3 Regina abstains / supports Christian's proposal.

4 They'll meet again on Tuesday / Thursday next week.

5 The board's decision wi l l  result  in 43o /  34o people losing their  jobs.

A'DIO
r>
<J
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Llrten egdn. *r"r" *e centences fron the dlelque wlth words fion the bor

r l to the board that we look at shutting down our plant in Germany
and moving production to our plant in Slovakia.

z ls anyone to second Christiant

3

4

5

6

7

I ' l l it.

Letb this to a

?

is carried: 7 votes'fof, none'againsf, and one

All those in

Regina. Are you

Christian's

11 look et s.ntancor r-E bslow. Whlch of lhc functlonr In the chart would you usc thcr 5or?

1 So, we've decided to advertise the job in The Times and to hold interviews on 3oth August.

2 So, does everyone think we should give the contract to Zafod Ltd?

I All in hvour? Those against?

4 Can I assume that everyone is now happy with the decision?

5 Can we have a quick show of hands?

6 fust to confirm, we're going to increase the size of the call centre team and provide more
customer service training.

7 Are we ready to make a decision?

8 Let's decide what we want to do now.
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t2 During a meeting, the chairperson has to be aware of the time. Find sentences that can be used
to control the timing of discussions.

try

3 Let's

until

6 Remember,

we

again

to

time.

without

again

don't

,90

finish

on

5 Letl

remember

', , have

much

4we

time.

the

deadlihe

time.

2 We're

running

time.

need

over

next

stitl

meet

five.

by
. i  :

finish

, r'to
only

unless

withinr

through

out

of

73 l":T;H"T:i,1lH:::,Til:,Tilf1T:;llf:Iil:l: trtr@ iiiiilii iii:;j,r
USEFUL PHRASES

Rejecting an offer
Sorry but I 'm not able to go along with that.
Unfortunately, I won't be able to take you up

on that.
I 'm afraid I can't agree to that.
I don't think that would be oossible.

Accepting an offer
I think we'l l go for that.
That sounds good to me.
That would be great.

Asking for time to consider
I'd tike a couple of days to think this over.
Can I get back to you on that?
I need some time to think it over.

R & D: 5olo

Travel: 5o/o

Facilities: 5o/o

Sundriesi 5o/o ::
i

t4 Put the words in the right order to make sentences with expressions from this unlt.

1 can we't l
soon get

discuss we can
again ?

you can' t  with
I  I 'm there

think couple to
l'd over this a

we on
d) 05

you to
back that

later that

afraid agree

t ike of
oays

Your company is under threat from competitors.

You have to reduce overheads by 20o/o. Your present

costs are divided as follows:

Salaries: 400/o

Marketing: 1Oo/o

Administration: 100/o

Rent: 1Oo/o

Communications: 100/o:'

Hold a meeting and decide how you can make the

necessary economres.
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Read the artlcte about intercultural training for buslness peopte. Do you think intercultural
awareness is as important as foreign tanguage skills when doing business with companies
from other countries?

Building intencultural bridges
for neaching business
agneements
Discussions between companies from different countries often
break down because of a lack of cuttural understanding.
Training in intercultural awareness - as well as languages - is the
key to bridging the communication gap, writes Samantha Cole.

More and more companies are increasing their

language training budgets to equip stafffor global

business. But language alone isn'talways enough.

According to Neil Calder, communications

consultant, language training is only half the

story. 'Companies from different countries can

usually deal with language differences by leaming

foreign languages. But they also need to be able

to deal with cultural differences. That's where

intercultural training comes in.'

According to Calder, the differences between

northem and southem European countries are

well documented. Executives from Germany

who want to do business in Italy or Spain need to

understand the ground rules. Meetings are rarely

used to solve problems and reach agreement in

these countries. Instead, meetings are used to

spread information about decisions which have

already been made.

Similarly, business people need to understand

the cultural systems of respect and deference

when they meet up with Asian counterparts.

For example, senior executives from Japan will

only discuss business with people from the same

management level. The message for companies

here is, don't send anybody but senior people to

meetings with Japanese counterparts.

Calder has tumed his attention recently to

central and eastem Europe (CEE). So what has

he found out?

'There are as many business cultures in CEE

as there are countries, but we can make a few

generalizations. For one thing, you can expect

to discuss a proposal at a meeting right through

to the agreement stage. But, in the end, verbal

agreements are not taken seriously in the region:

yourbusiness partners will want to see something

in writing outlining the agreement in the days

after the meeting.'

So how does Calder see the future of inter-

cultural awareness in business?

'Companies are still investing more money

in improving foreign language skills. I want to

see a situation where investment in intercultural

awareness is on the same lel'el as language

training. Only then *'ill companies be able to send

out well-rounded executives capable of building

business bridges in the global environment.'

. In your experience, are there more similarities than differences in the way that people from
different cultures behave in meetings?

r What cultural differences have you encountered when doing business with people from abroad?
. What advice about business meetings in your country would you offer to someone from another

culture?
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2 Llsten agaln and say In whlch order the speakers dlscuss the followlng polnts.

f sPecifications | [ Price I l_J *ftersale s*rvice

I aetiverv,.le:its I

3 ilatch the two parts to make sentences from the dialogue, then listen agaln to check.

r I want to explore

2 I'm sure that we can work

3 lf the price is right,

4 Let's leave the issue of price

5 Once you've decided what you want,

6 We'l[ get back to you

4 t{hlch sentence means the same as the first: A or B?

r Unfortunately, I won't be able to take
you up on that.

z Can I get back to you on that?

3 |  think we' l l  go for that proposal.

4 ld t ike a week to think this over.

5 | need to run this past my boss.

Which of the sentences (r-5) can you use for:

accepting?

rejecting?

buying more t ime?

UNITS l t 'sadeat 141

a we'll be able to buy more.

b until later.

c we'l[ be able to get them out to you within a week.

d something out for you.

e as soon as we can on that.

f  the possibi l i ty that you could help us with this.

;-l
_IJ quantity

%-

n
T
T
T
n
T
T
T
T

T

A
B

A
B

A
B

A
B

A

B

l'm afraid I can't accept your offer.
I'm afraid I can't agree with you.

Can I disagree with you about that?
Can I give you an answer to that later?

We'[[ probably agree to that proposal.

We'll probably attack that proposal.

I  need a week to consider this.
I  need a week to understand this.

I  need to make sure mv boss doesn't
f ind out about this.
I need to get my boss's approval
for this.

I*l instattatlon
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o So, I think we're finished

for today

Answer the questlons, then work with a partner
and compare your answers.

Are all the meetings you attend recorded in a set of minutes?

Do you and your colleagues take turns to take the minutes, or does the same person always do
the job?

In genera[, how detailed are the minutes from your meetings?

A,DIO

I

Who are the minutes distributed to?

Dlscuss the advantages and dlsadvantages of mlnutes wlth your partner.

t The management team of the Scottlsh fabrlc company Tweed Tradltlon is dlscussing
redeslgnlng the cornpany's offlces. Llsten to the end of the meeting and correct the six mistakes
ln the mlnutes.

Meeting to discuss redesign/move - 18t March 2 p'm'

Astion PolDts:

Mike to ' contast two interior designers for guotations for office redesigm

. look for interior desigm software (irrportant!)

Sueto.talktomarketinginDundeeabouthiringafacil itydFlrager

Andy to ' talk to old building company (did work for us atready)

. get ctuotes from two other builders

Steffr to ' look for new computers

Nick to r pl,an how to keep office running smoothly during building work

John to r talk to lawyers

Next meeting: 8s March 2'30 P'm'
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{JDIO

:? 
2 Gomplete the sentences wlth words from the box. Then listen again to check your answers.

congludes r frX r iust r over a partlcipati6n . thrOUgh r Wrap

r Let's

zl

things up there.

want to go

a time for our next meeting.

our business for today.

what we've decided this afternoon.

3 Let's

4 That

5 Thanks for your active this afternoon.

6 We really got

T Krl{G fStr{UTES

a lot of business.

Minutes start with the date of the meeting and a short description of what the meeting was
about. There should also be a tist of who was at the meeting and who was not able to attend:

Meeting to discuss Christmas public relations activities - st November

Present: Norman, Una, Frazer
: Apologies: Frenco, Connor

Usualty, it is best to keep the minutes short and simple:
, John to talk to bank

Votes are usually recorded:

' The committee decided by 5 votes to t to hire a new solesperson. (This means that six people
voted for hiring a new salesperson, and one person against.)

AiJqto 
-r:l 3 www.plush-furnlshlngs.com is an online soft furnishings retaiter. Listen to a meeting of the cost

21, accounting team and answer the questlons below.

r ls Ken happy with the outcome of the meeting?

z What are Petra and Alex going to do? Why?

3 Who does Edward have to meet? Why?

a What does Ken think of Edward?

5 What does Ken have to do next?

6 What are the action points from the meeting?
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A 4 tow llsten to a meeting between managers at a catl centre and take the mlnutes. Use the
24 example in exercise r.

50 | UNIT 6 So, I  think we?e f inished for today

AOB

The last item on more formal agendas is usually AOB (Any Other Business). This
describes a part of the meeting which is reserved for the discussion of items which are
not identif ied on the agenda. In a meeting with an agenda, the chairperson often asks at :

the beginning whether participants want to discuss anything under AOB:
Does onyone hove anything they'd like to bring up under AO8?

lf a subiect comes up during a discussion, but is not directly relevant to the discussion,
a chairperson might ask that the item be deatt with underAOB:

Could we deal with that point under AOB?

This way he/she can make sure that the agenda is followed.

5 ilatch the two parts to make sentences which can be used to talk about AOB.

r 0K. ls there any other a over that point under AOB?
2 Let's talk about b up under AOB?

3 | have an item c business that we need to discuss?

4 ls there anything that anyone would l ike to br ing d for AOB.

5 Coutd we talk e that when we get to AOB.

AJDIO a

A O Listen to three dialogues of peopte sying goodbye after their meetings and match each
2v27 dlalogue to the corect description.

r The speakers know each other wel[.

z The speakers work in the same office.

3 The speakers have never met before today's meeting.

AJDIO

€ 7 Listen to the diatogues again and complete the sentences.
25-27

r lt really was a to meet you in person at [ast.

z The pleasure was al l

3 And thank you for the t ime to show me around your plant.

4 Well, Mr Marks, Matthew will show you back down to

5 | hope that you have a iourney home. Goodbye.

6 Wetl, thanks for along this afternoon.

Z l twasa as always, Catherine.

alogue

n
T
T

Di

8 Have a safe back to Birmingham.
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Catherine.9 Bye, and

10 Car[ and

Anyway,

See you

Gary thanks for

I'd better

HiGary hiCarl ,

Thanks again for ...-1 our

team meeting yesterday - it was really

useful to have you there. Attached are

the minutes of the meeting.

I spoke to Andre and Sabine after lunch

yesterday and they agree that these

less formal 'inter-team' meetings are

a good idea in addition to our existing

interdepartmental meetings.

What time are You going for lunch?

Let me -2.
Cheers,

Julie

us today.

I  have another meeting in f ive minutes.gorng.

for Iunch?

8 After a meeting, people often write follow-up emails. Gomplete the three emails with words from

the box.

attached . attending o in contact o greatlt . impressed .

interesting . know . spending r taking

guys72

Dear Mrs Cooper,

I am writing to thank you once again for
3 the time to meet me yesterday.

It really was most
around your plant. I was verv .
by your expertise in rapid r-iooring;; f""t-
certain that this will guarantee you success with
your expansion plans.

It was also fascinating to hear about your plans
to enter the Chinese market. We will be proud
to offer you any assistance that we can in this
venture.

Please note that I have now spoken to our sales
engineer Mr Kovak who will be ;
with you in the near future.

I 7 look forward to our next
meeting.

Best regards,

Bernard Marks

Dear Silvius'

It was good to see you again on Friday' Please.find an outline

of our discussion 
8 to this mail'

Thanks for 
g time looking at our new range

of water-resistant fabric=s. As promised, I h3v9.10w sent the

;ili;. to you - they should be with you by Wednesday'

l look forward to seeing you in August' Have a nice holiday!

Best wishes'

Roger Conibear
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9 Work with two partners to role-play a meeting. Look at the Usefut Phrases before going to the
Partner Files.

USEFUL PHR IE:

Ending a meeting
Let's finish here.
I think that's everything.
I think that brings us to an end.

Confirming decisions and actions
So, to sum up what we've decided ...
Right. I 'm going to ...
We've decided to ...
Tracy, you'll ...

Thanking someone for a meeting
Thank you all for coming in today.
Thank you very much for your time.
Thank you for your hard work. I think we've

come up with a lot of good ideas.

Saying goodbye
I look forward to seeing you (alD again
soon.
I hope you have a safe journey.

PartnerA File rz, p, 58
Partner B File 18, p.50
Partner C Fite z, p. 56

i  
Have a safe trip home.

1O Put the words in the right order to make sentences with expresslons from this unit.

r here up things wrap tet's

2 again t ime once you and today thank the for taking come
us visit

3 safe home that I journey you have a hope

4 get meeting minutes better another t5 so I l 'd going have

5 again seeing forward to I soon look you

to

tn

I think it is
time to finish.
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Have you ever done business with people from any of the countries in this guide? lf so, do you
agree with the information given?

Mixing Business and Pleasure
Gone are the days when business was only carried out in offices and conference rooms.
Now people mix business and pleasure in a range of settings. But what are the rules of
business entertaining in an international context? Here's a brief guide.

China In common with other
Asian business cultures, the Chinese are
keen on lavish business entertaining.
Large evening meals are very much on the agenda
here. Expect your host to order enough to feed twelve
people for a party of six. The meal will probably also
consist of several courses, so it's a good idea t0 pace
yourself and not eat too much early in the meal. That
said, good manners require you to leave lots of the food
uneaten: finishing off your food will send the insulting
signal that your host has not ordered enough to satisfy
your hunger.

It's not a bad idea to practise eating with chopsticks
before making your business trip to China. Your hosts
will certainly appreciate your efforts to use them and
you should avoid asking for European-style cutlery if
at all possible.

Ja pa n ffyou'redoingbusinesshere,
you can expect to be lavishly entertained
after office hours by your host, who will
pick up the bill for food and drinks. ln the evenings,
business is pretty much off the agenda, s0 don't expect
to put the finishing touches to a deal over sushi. What is
firmly on the agenda, however, is drinking - and quite a
lot of it. Japanese business people can consume a good
deal of saki during an evening's after-work parging
and enjoy toasting one another. lf someone offers you a
toast, be sure to return the compliment.

Karaoke is an especially popular activity for entertaining
business contacts. lf you are taken to a karaoke bar,
the golden rule is to take part. lt's important to show
your hosts that you're a good sport, even if your singing
voice is not exactly your strong point.

Bfitain Forser breakrast meernss.
They're deeply unpopular, even in fonrvard-
looking London. The British prefer to
do business over lunch 0r, on occasion, dinner. The
latter meal is, however, usually reserved for pleasure,
allowing business contacts an opportunity to get to
know each other a little better, so don't expect to talk
shop over your lamb cutlet and trifle.

0ne after-hours venue where business and pleasure can
be mixed is the pub. 'Going to the pub' is something of
a national pastime, no less so among business people
than the population as a whole. lf your British business
contacts take you to the pub, be prepared to drink
the British version of beer. Expect something a little
different from the light, refreshing beers you may be
used to. British beer - warm and flat - is an important
national product. Make sure to try it before moving on
to something a little more drinkable.

USA Breariasr meerngs. *nerc fl
business is mixed with smoked salmon El
arru scramoreo eggs, nave 

'ecome 
prrny I

popular here in recent years. lf you're invited to one, set
your alarm clock for an early rise: such meetings often
get under way as early as 7a.m.l Expect to discuss a
lot of business over your breakfast.

Business people from the US are also keen on after-
hours entertaining. lt's not unusual to receive an
invitation to have an evening meal witr a business host
at his or her home. lf you receive an invihtion like this,
remember to turn up puncfually. You can also expect
a tour of your host's home before the evening gets
underway. Bring flowers or a botfle of wine. I

a

a

After a meeting is f in ished, do you prefer to social ize with your business partners over a dr ink in
a pub, or would you rather take them to a cul tural  event such as the theatre?
Can you offer advice about sociatizing with people from other cultures that you have worked with?
What advice would you offer a vis i tor to your country about the after-hours business cul ture?
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Test yourself!

Across
r Another word for prepare; l' il ... o quotation for you and send it to you by Friday.

4
I

9
10

13

74

t6

20

21

22

23

(z words - 4, z)
If I come to your team meeting ot 70 a.m., ... I be oble to leave at middoyT
To hold a meeting later than originatty planned: llnfortunately I can't moke our meeting on
Tuesday. Could we ... the meeting to Wednesday?
Another word for badly: Sales performed very... here.
Another phrase for [ef's finish our meeting now; Let's ,.. things up here.
To support a motion: l'il... that.
To start a discussion: Who wonts to get the boll ...?
The opposite of I think you're obsolutely right: I completely ....
To reject an offer or suggestion: l'm aftaid I won't be oble to ... you up on that.
The voice quality is terrible: The voice quality is not reolly up to ....
A group of people who work together in a department:. Every Tuesdoy all the people in my
deportment get together for a quick ... meeting.
Exptaining why something has happenedl. I think this wos as a ,,, of some bod planning on our
port.

25 Not exactz Con you give me o ... idea of how much this will cost?

Down
z Another word for schedule: Could you ,,, a meeting with the marketing ossistont for next

Tuesday?

3 To speak when somebody else is speakin g: Can I ... here?

5 Another way to say examine: Our objective todoy is to ... the new advertising campaign.
(z words - 4, z)

6 (Dan) can't come to the meeting: (Dan) has sent his ....

7 May I ... Tim McCarthy to you? Tim, this is Charlotte Bone.
rr To change the time: Con we ... our meeting? l'm afraid I won't have time on Tuesdoy after oll.
rz To make a democratic decision: Right. Let's put this to a ,,,,
15 The written record of a meeting: Have you got o note of that for the ... , Ms Michoels?
r7 A person in control of more formal meetings: A ... should finish the meeting on time, even if a

decision hasn't been reached.
r8 Another word for soy something about: Does anyone want to ... on that?
r9 Another way to say Let's stort now: Let's get ... to business.
z4 The list of topics to be discussed in a meeting: Colin has asked me to draw up a quick ... .
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Partner Files

Partner B

You need to arrange a meeting with two colleagues.
You want to discuss the problems you are all having
with the new customer service software your
company has invested in. Find a time that suits you
all to meet. Do not show your diary to either of your
partners.

ilonday

/2.3O -2.OO /uartrn Brown
2./5-5.3O / et nav lTPmanaaer

Iuesday
q./5 -//.OO Hartetb prnentatton

//.3O-/.OO Proqress neetuq with Claudtd and Andrav

Wednesday

/2.OO -2.5O Busrneas d*ehpment metnq
3.OO -5.45 Prepare f1r A.7 ltd netinq

lhursday

4.OO-5.3O Meetnq t0 diivass pa*sble co-operatron
withAZltd

Fdday

A //- da y tea n - bu ldnq wa&shop

Partner C

You are chairing a meeting between your company,
Holdermatic Ltd, a manufacturer of vending
machines where you are head of production, and
Noble Paints, a manufacturer of industrial paints.
You have just finished discussing whether Noble
Paints can develop a new paint for your vending
machines.

Start the role-play by concluding the meeting. Make
sure you do the following things:
. end the meeting
. ask the others to summarize what action they are

going to take
r thank your visitor from Noble Paints for coming
. show your visitor to the reception area and say

goodbye.

After the meeting is over, write a list of the action
points and include it in an email to your colleague
and the representative from Noble Paints.

Partner A

You work for Burotech PLC, an office equipment
company with branches across Europe. The firm has
recently been taken over by a US company which
wants to implement its quality controI methods at
Burotech. The US company has selected stafffrom
all levels of the business to act as Quality Workers
and is holding a series of meetings to launch the
project.

You are the chairperson at one ofthese meetings.
Welcome the other participants. Explain the
obiectives of the meeting to them. Ask them to
introduce themselves and provide some background
information about their work for Burotech.

of vnunvg:

/.urk tuYw YnilAber't to tntrodwe

thsnsdvu."ir^"r* 
qualutY control Y'n&tfud'

7i^,1*ur* i"dens about tuw tW
-iia 

caw bc LwPletwented at

b*rotu'h.

Partner C

You are the assistant finance manager at Genexsis
Ltd. Your boss wants to buy software licences from
AccountSoft. He/She wants your entire team of
5o people to have licences. Each licence costs €5o.
He/She thinks that the licences are too expensive
and wants a discount of about zoo/o for 5o licences.
lf he/she can't get AccountSoft Ltd to agree to a
high-enough discount, he/she will order fewer
licences to be used by key staff members. Your boss
will negotiate the number of software licences you
will buy and the price you will pay for them, but you
are enthusiastic to take part. Try to speak as much
as possible by making polite interruptions.
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Partner C

You're a member of the public relations team at a
pet food manufacturer. Your leading brand of dog
food is Friskeee. Unfortunately, you've just heard
that Friskeee contains small quantit ies of 244T. This
is a chemical which is not dangerous for animals to
eat. lt can, however, cause sickness in humans if
they eat a lot of it. Food safety guidelines do not
provide clear rules about Z44T and there is no legal
reason why you should withdraw the product from
shops. This is strictly a potential public relations
problem.

You are going to have a meeting with other
members of the PR team to decide what to do. Here
are your notes for the meeting.

Partner Files

customers. Instead, there should be a customer care
website where new customers can buy insurance
and existing customers can find answers to their
questions.

Your reasons for thinking this are:

r An effective website is not cheap, but you would
save money on staff and training. This money
could be used for designing and developing the
website.

. Cal[ centre agents sometimes give customers
inaccurate information and are sometimes not
very polite. A website would let you control the
quatity of your company's customer care.

Partner C

You work for Burotech PLC, an office equipment
company with branches across Europe. The firm has
recently been taken over by a US company which
wants to implement its quality control methods at
Burotech. The company has selected staff from all
levels of the business to act as Quality Workers and
is holding a series of meetings to launch the project.

You are one of the Quatity Workers. The chairperson
wi[[ ask you to introduce yourself and your work for
the company. Use the following details:

Name: Use your own name
lob titte: Ad ministrative Assistant
Based in: Use your own town
foined company: 2oo2

Partner D

You work for Burotech PLC, an office equipment
company with branches across Europe. The firm has
recently been taken over by a US company which
wants to implement its quality control methods at
Burotech. The company has selected stafffrom a[1
levels of the business to act as Quality Workers and
is hotding a series of meetings to launch the proiect.

You are one of the Quality Workers. The chairperson
witt ask you to introduce yourself and your work for
the company. Use the following details:

Name: Use your own nome
lob tit le: PurchasingTeam Leader
Based in: Use your own town
f oined companyi 2oo4

lsz

The, sitwtitt+
seritw h?Altl4

h)ill wt cdwe any
prablemr, but it cauld

be a seriiw pub lic relatitwr pro b lext.
We
. wt tell oo+yovl.e outride thz carnpany

abow the. prabtem

-ry.* 
Friskux.from ail tfups. erlwllytnte ZtpIT frorn Frkkzez iw

fl/1& lWnre

During the meeting, as we[[ as offering your
opinions, you should interrupt the other participants
and ask them to clarifiT what they are saying.

Partner A

You are a member of the customer care
management team at the subsidiary of a Brit ish
insurance company in your country. You are meeting
with three other managers to discuss possible
changes in the way you offer customer care.

The company has a call centre with 55 agents. z5 of
these agents spend their t ime making calls to
potential customers. The other 4o agents answer
calls from potential and existing customers.

The company has been looking at web-based
customer care for several years. You think that calt
centre agents should no longer answer calls from
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Partner B

You're a member of the public relations team at a
pet food manufacturer. Your leading brand of dog
food is Friskeee. Unfortunately, you've just heard
that Friskeee contains smalI quantit ies of 244T. This
is a chemical which is not dangerous for animals to
eat. lt can, however, cause sickness in humans if
they eat a lot of it. Food safety guidelines do not
provide clear rules about Z44T and there is no legal
reason why you should withdraw the product from
shops. This is strictly a potential public relations
problem.

You are going to have a meeting with other
members of the PR team to decide what to do. Here
are your notes for the meeting.

thts u )4nt d serww, Problem! ?uPLe

are Prob^bLY nnt SoLvg to ut tho

' trY to kLeP thLr tvfirvnanow

confidexttaL
, k; Frt^rlcu* Lwthe shtPs

,'Jthi*t" zW frow Frukze* Lwthe

fit*re
."pvspotre a Pk stratEY to shlw,n)e are

' a|mr**,g zW fro wt ..tl^"- 
do!

ioi, to i tf the medw ft'nds
"o^t 

dbout thz Problew

During the meeting, as well as offering your opinion,
you should interrupt the other participants and ask
them to ctarifo what they are saying.

Partner A

You work for AccountSoft and have a meeting with
the Genexsis Ltd finance manager. He/She wants to
order software l icences. Each licence costs €5o.
Normally, you do not offer discounts unless the
customer orders at least 4o licences. The standard
discount is 5%. However, you really need to get the
order from Genexsis and are ready to be more
flexibte about price than usual. Negotiate the
number of software l icences your customer wil l buy
and the price he/she wil l pay for them. Try to get an
order for as many licences as possible with the
smallest possible discount.

Partner B

You are a member of the customer care
management team at the subsidiary of a Brit ish
insurance company in your country. You are meeting
with three other managers to discuss possible
changes in the way you offer customer care.

The company has a catl centre with 65 agents. z5 of
these agents spend their t ime making calls to
potentiaI customers. The other 40 agents answer
calls from potentiaI and existing customers.

The company has been looking at web-based
customer care for several years. Some people are
saying that call centre agents should no longer
answer ca[[s from customers. Instead, they think
there should be a customer care website where new
customers can buy insurance and existing
customers can find answers to their questions.

You disagree strongly with the idea. You think that:

. The company wouldn't save any money. A
customer care website would be very expensive
and the company wil l lose money as customers
who do not want to do business on the lnternet
go to other insurers.

o Quatity of service problems should be solved by
providing more training for call centre agents. A
'frequently asked questions' page on the website
will not help customers with individual questions.
Also, people wil l not want to buy insurance
products without first speaking to a ca[[ centre
agent.

Partner A

You are a salesperson for Noble Paints, an
American-owned paint company which sells mainly
to industrial companies. You are meeting with two
production engineers from Holdermatic Ltd, and you
have just f inished discussing the possibit ity of
developing a paint for their new range of vending
machines.

In the meeting you have agreed to:

. arrange a meeting between you, Noble Paints'
head of product development and the people from
Holdermatic. You wilt try to set up the meeting for
two weeks from now

. start work on developing the new paint

. draw up a timetable for testing the new paint.

Once the meeting has finished, write an email to
your contacts at Holdermatic thanking them for the
meeting and confirming the action you wi[[ take.
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Partner A

You need to arrange a meeting with two colleagues.
You want to discuss the problems you are all having
with the new customer service software your
company has invested in. Find a time that suits you
a[[ to meet. Do not show your diary to either ofyour
partners,

Partner B

You work for Burotech Ltd, an office equipment
company with branches across Europe. The firm has
recently been taken over by a US company which
wants to implement its quality control methods at
Burotech. The company has selected staff from all
levels of the business to act as Quality Workers and
is hotding a series of meetings to launch the project.

You are one of the Quality Workers. The chairperson
will ask you to introduce yourself and your work for
the company. Use the following details:

Name: Use your own nome
Job titte: Regional Logistics Manager
Based in: Use your own town
Joined company:7997

Partner Files | 59

Partner A

You're the manager of the public relations team at a
pet food manufacturer. Your leading brand ofdog
food is Friskeee. Unfortunately, you've just heard
that Friskeee contains small quantit ies of 244T. This
is a chemical which is not dangerous for animals to
eat. lt can, however, cause sickness in humans if
they eat a lot of it. Food safety guidelines do not
provide clear rules aboutZ44T and there is no legal
reason why you should withdraw the product from
shops. This is strictly a potential public relations
problem.

You are going to chair a meeting of the PR team
where you witt decide what to do. The meeting could
be rather stressful. Participants wil l probably have
some strong views on the subject and interrupt
each other a tot. Try to be fair in the way you handle
interruptions. Your aim is to a[[ow a discussion in
which everyone can take part.

Partner D

You are a member of the customer care
management team at the subsidiary of a Brit ish
insurance company in your country. You are meeting
with three other managers to discuss possible
changes in the way you offer customer care.

The company has a ca[] centre with 65 agents. z5 of
these agents spend their t ime making calls to
potentiaI customers. The other 40 agents answer
ca[[s from potential and existing customers.

The company has been looking at web-based
customer care for several years. Some people are
saying that ca[[ centre agents should no longer
answer calls from customers. Instead, they think
there should be a customer care website where new
customers can buy insurance and existing
customers can find answers to their questions.

Your job is to chair the meeting. You are uncertain
where you stand on the issue. Listen carefully to
your co[leagues'arguments and ask them to clarifu
what they are saying. By the end ofthe meeting,
decide together what to do.

Monday 10-12.30 Meet Stephzvt Story

Tuesday 1.00-G.00 Interwew for teotn
auktaw job

Wednesday Iw Harwbwry ow bwtness

Thursday q$4.15 lvteeftry h ducws nrxt
qunrteri targett with C4wrge Cox

11.3012.30 Alalt Fwvla tuIorcNab
to dkcwt nftware problevw

Friday AII- d ay te,ovw- b utld tvg w o rksht p
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Partner C

You are a member of the customer care
management team at the subsidiary of a Brit ish
insurance company in your country. You are meeting
with three other managers to discuss possible
changes in the way you offer customer care.

The company has a calt centre with 65 agents. z5 of
these agents spend their t ime making ca[[s to
potentiat customers. The other 40 agents answer
calls from potential and existing customers.

The company has been looking at web-based
customer care for severalyears. Some people are
saying that ca[[ centre agents should no longer
answer ca[[s from customers. Instead, they think
there should be a customer care website where new
customers can buy insurance and existing
customers can find answers to their questions.

You disagree with the idea. You think that:
r Making and maintaining a website wil l cost as

much as the calt centre agents.
o A website is essential for good customer care.

However, customers want human contact as well,
so call centre agents are important too.

Partner B

You are a production engineer at Holdermatic Ltd, a
company which specializes in the manufacture of
vending machines. You are meeting with a
salesperson from Noble Paints, an American-owned
company which produces industrial paints, and you
have just f inished discussing the possibit ity of the
company developing a new paint for you.

In the meeting you have agreed to:
. make samples of the metal and plastic surfaces

which you need the paint for
r send the samples to your contact at Noble Paints
. draw up the technical requirements for the new

paint.

After the meeting has finished, write an emailto
your contact at Noble Paints thanking him/her for
the meeting and confirming the action you wil l take.

Partner D

You're a member of the pubtic relations team at a
pet food manufacturer. Your leading brand ofdog
food is Friskeee. Unfortunately, you've iust heard
that Friskeee contains sma[[ quantit ies of 244T. This
is a chemicalwhich is not dangerous for animals to
eat. lt can, however, cause sickness in humans if
they eat a lot of it. Food safety guidelines do not
provide clear rules aboutZ44T and there is no legal
reason why you should withdraw the product from
shops. This is strictly a potential public relations
problem.

You are going to have a meeting with other
members of the PR team to decide what to do. Here
are your notes for the meeting.

-lhe could be very bad for
lLLr cowpntvly trw4ge. We shtuJd be
covnpldely htnzrt abaut thz prablerw.
Othzrwke, there vwgW be d scqndal
tf the rneda ftnds aut.

We
, tell tht publir. tyny,roedwtdy! Honzsty

k thz best poh.cy
. revntve Frisku*,fram all shtps
. eJtvmtnate ZW from Frirksi,

and avtwuwe the chavges ta
the yn&dtt

During the meeting, as well as offering your opinion,
you should interrupt the other participants and ask
them to clarify what they are saying.
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Partner Files | 61

Partner C

You need to arrange a meeting with two colleagues.
You want to discuss the problems you are all having
with the new customer service software your
company has invested in. Find a time that suits you
all to meet. Do not show your diary to either of your
partners.

Partner B

You are the finance manager at Genexsis Ltd. You
want to buy software licences from AccountSoft. You
want your entire team of 5o people to have licences.
Each license costs € 5o. You think that the l icences
are too expensive and want a discount of about
zoo/o for 5o licences. lf you can't get AccountSoft Ltd
to agree to a high-enough discount, you wil l order
fewer licences to be used by key staff members.
Negotiate the number of software licences you will
buy and the price you wil l pay for them.

E
B
c
o
=

1.50 -10.5 0 Angel a Stevenr

5.00' G.00 Brai nslo r mi ng m eeli ng

tr
!
tog

Out o{ the o$,ce all Aay

t
E

E
6g
g

1.00 -70 -0 0 D e ntist a pp oi ntm e nf

71.00-7215 Planning neefing about PR
eV e nlt lo r nebt p ro Au ct I a u nch

6
E

E
I

F

70.00 -72.1 0 A e et wilh le a m I e a A e rs

5 !15 - 6.00 Te a rn m e eli n9

e
t
.L

All - A ay te a m -b vil di n g w o rks h o p
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Answer key

4f
5a
6b

1e
2C

3o

Page 5

r (model answers)
Dialogue r
a some changes to a contract with a customer
b Monday at 2 p.m.
c no specif ied t ime - meeting wil l  be open-ended

Dialogue z
a a iob offer
b Monday next week at 7.3o
c about an hour and a half

be hetd in my office on Wednesday, zgth June at
10.20 a.m.

Looking forward to seeing you then.

Regards

Dear Mrs Franks

It was a pleasure to speak to you today. I 'd l ike to
take this opportunity to thank you for agreeing to
meet me.

I would also l ike to confirm the date and time of our
meeting: 3.oo p.m. on Friday, 12 September at your
head office in Bristol.

Shoutd you have any questions in advance of our
meeting, please do not hesitate to get in touch with
me.

I very much look forward to meeting you on
12 SeDtember.

Yours sincerely

page I

7 (modet answer)
Caroline Jones is catting to change the time of her
meeting with Charles Armitage.
They decide to move their meeting to the foltowing
Wednesday at half past seven in the evening.

r terribty 6
z afraid 7
3 reschedule 8
4 come 9
5 out 10

mind
postpone
suit
inconvenience
hetped

b lt coutdn't be helped, I 'm afraid.
c Sorry to inconvenience you.
d I 'm terribtysorry.
e Do you have another time in mind?
f Something has come up.

p8t3 1(,

5 order
6 attend
Z take

4 attend
5 hotd
6 chair

page 6

z Cal[ r
1 schedute
2 about
3 make
4 about
5 pran
6 open
7 see

8 Perhaps, in person
9 do, have

ro suit
rr afraid
12 on, at
13 forward

d

b

o
e

32
3
4
5
6

1,8

5'6
2, 4,  9,70
3' 17
7,72,73

When would you tike to meet?
How about Thursday morning at 11.30?
How would next Tuesday be for you?
Yes, that would be fine.
I look forward to meeting you then.

pase 7
The emaiI from Mark Peters is informal; the email
from Carotine Jones is formal.

pegc 8

z Thanks for agreeing to meet with me.
3 | woutd atso tike to confirm the date and time of

our meeting:
4 Shoutd you have any questions in advance ofour

meeting, please do not hesitate to get in touch
with me.

5 Looking forward to seeing you on Monday.
6 Regards,

(modeI answers)
Hi David
Just a quick note to let you know that the meeting to
discuss the problems with the cleaning contract wil l

9 r book
z emai l
3 circulate
4 reserve

PrtBtr
11 2 arrange

3 cancel
4 postpone
5 chair
6 attend

1 postpone
2 arrange
3 cancel

a4
c2
d5
e3
J6
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13 1 Coutd we schedule a t ime to meet next week?
2 Perhaps we could meet and go over the detai ls in

person?
3 | took forward to meeting you then.
4 Give me a catl  i f  you have any questions before

the meeting.
5 I 'm afraid I  have another appointment at that

t ime.

page12

12 ACTOSS

4 cancel
6 suggest
7 suit

ro agenda

Down
r brainstorming
z take
3 postpone
5 circulate
8 team
9 chair

ptgc 14

11C

zb
3a
page15

z r see, How
2 Fine
3 very well
4 Have, met

5 Pleased
6 meet, too
7 Let, introduce
8 do you

3 Dialogue r: work, sport, famity
Dialogue z: weather
Dialogue 3: work

page 16

4rb-G
2g-c
3 a -D
4t -B
5 d -F
5 e -A
7 c -E

Page ry
6r/

2 X. He's from the company's advertising agency.
3 I. She can't attend the meeting and has sent her

apologies.
4/
5/
5 ,x. She'l l analyse problems in the existing sales

strategy.

r nice, everyone
z begin, introduce
3 sent, apologies
4 make it
5 agenda, discussing
6 business

7 Wetcoming participants - 3, 5
Introducing someone - b, 4, 5
Report ing apologies -  c,  d,  z,9
Stating the aims - e, 7
Starting the meeting - f, 8, ro

Answer key | 63

r looking, about
z finishing
3 talking
4 going, over, about
5 at, about

p88e 19

ro (model answers)

A
Right. Wetcome, everyone. Nice to see you atl. Before
we get going this morning, let me iust tellyou that Jim
Hendry won't be joining us today: unfortunatety he's it l .

Now. Does everyone know Margaret Hart? Margaret
is joining us for the first t ime this morning. Thanks for
coming, Margaret.

OK. Wete here to talk about our last advertising
campaign today. We've got lots to get through so tet's
get down to business.

B
He[[o, everyone. Thanks for coming atong this after-
noon. We're going to finalize our plans for next year's
sates conference today, But before we begin, can I just
introduce Harry Finch from our event management
agency? Thanks for coming in this afternoon, Harry.

OK. Now unfortunatety Jil[ Cooper and Bob Culbert can't
ioin us. Jilt 's on hotiday and Bob's on a training course.

Right. That's enough from me. Let's get started.

ur d A 5
2c Br
3e c7
4,5,6 b D 2
7a E3

pege 20

rz r sales
2 three
3 members

pa8e 21

4 Key
5 feedback
6 catalogues

r3 (suggested answers)
Formal: AGM. sharehotder
I nformat: brainstorming, kick-off, team, progress

r5 r Let me introduce my colleague.
z ls this the first t ime you've come here for a

meeting?
3 Does everyone know Ms Margaret Smith?
4 | hope you had a pleasant lourney.
5 Tett us a bit about yourself.
5 Let's get down to business.
7 lt 's nice to meet you in person.
8 Salty can't be with us today.

pege 18

8rd 4e
zf 5 a
3b 6c

910
2a
3e
4c
5b

4D
5a
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64 | Answer key

PeEs 23

z very good
3 very poor

pr8c24

1e
zb
3d
4a
5c

4 acceptable
5 poor

1 resu [t
z because
3 being
4 reason
5 due

3 r Here's a quick overview of the situation.
2 Let's look at telecoms first.
3 Let's turn now to pharmaceuticals.
a l ' l l  move on to the finance sector now.
5 Now, what about lT?

Page 25

4 r decreased
2 nas gone up
3 has gone down
4 increased
5 has levelled off
6 have declined
7 reached a high
8 rose
9 has remained stabte

ro fell
A: has gone up, increased, reached a high, rose
B: decreased, has gone down, have dectined, felt
C: has levelled off, has remained stable

page z6

5 r well
2 extremely well
3 very poorly

From teft to right:
performed very poorly
performed poorly
performed well
performed extremely well

Deal ing wi th interrupt ions:  ;  3,  4,  6,7,8
Asking for clarif ication: z, 5
pe8ery

9 b Do you think that we should have another
meeting?

c ls your point that we should increase the training
budget?

d Are you saying that we should upgrade our lT
system?

e ls your point that he should spend more time with
his customers?

f Do you feel we should increase the tength ofthe
conference next year?

pr8t30

rr r Could I iust interrupt you there?
z What do you think about that point?
3 | promise we'l[ come right back to you in a

moment.
4 Would you tike to add something here?
5 I'm not sure I understand what you're saying.
6 lf I understand you correctly, you would l ike to

upgrade.
7 Are you saying that we shoutd increase the

budget?
8 I 'm afraid I don't really follow your argument.

PESE:'2
r project planning, staff, team building, iunior and

senior members, deadtines vs quality, f lexibil i ty
2 1 Comment on

2 agree
3 about
4 want to say anythingabout
5 th ink
6 views

P.8l 33

3rObviously,  B4
z Personally, C r
3 frankly, D z
4 Basicatly, E 3
5 To be honest,

4 z Wetl, there's really no doubt in my mind that she
does her job wel[.

3 We should try to finish the report more quickly.
4 Do you think that I shoutd chair the annual

general meeting?
5 lt 's absolutely clear that we should invest in a

new lT system.
6 ls it possible for you to fly to Manchester instead?
7 | could be wrong but I think that we need a new

corporate image.
8 Do you feel that we should send the goods by

ship instead?

Asking for an opinion: 4 4,  6,8
Expressing an opinion: 2,  3,  5,7

5c
6b

zd
3e
4a

6i
7i
8c
9b

rof

6r e
2g
rd
4a
5h

4 wetl
5 poorly

5
6
7
8

a 3'4
b 5,9,  ro

P.8t 27

7 The first interruption is rather rude.

r Hotd, moment
z come, back
3 Could, make

prgl 2t

8t  X
z/
3x
r f inished
2 argument
3 iust
4 finish

c
d

4
5
6

4/
5x
6X

2,6,8
lr7

come tn
interrupt, point
Sure, ahead

understand
moment
chance
has to say
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page:t4

5 Strong:3,7,9
Neutral :2,5,6,8
Tentative: r,4

6 r Agrees strongly
z Disagrees
3 Agrees tentatively
4 Not sure

p6ge 36
r unsatisfactory
2 mediocre
3 below standard
4 terribte
5 disappointing
6 inadequate

page 37
10 (model answers)

2 Your management style is not really satisfactory.
3 The service we have received from Metroloop is

not really up to standard.
4 The results ofyour market research are a bit

disappointing.
5 Your approach to problem solving is not realty

adequate.
6 Geoff's presentation was a bit below standard.

page 38
r3 r What do you think about that?

2 Yes, that's a very good suggestion.
3 l 'm not so sure about that, to be honest.
4 | agree up to a point.
5 l 'm afraid I don't agree with that at att.
5 How about if we visit the company in person?

page 40
r X. They spoke about it on the phone last week.
zy '
3t /
41/
s X. She is prepared to pay more for good service

back-up.

page 41
z specifications
3 detivery detaits
4 installation
5 after-sales service
6 price

Accepting: 3
Buying more t ime: z, 5

Answer kev

Page 43
6 r That depends on

z getbacktoyou
3 a range of possibil i t ies
4 it's hard to say
5 room for manoeuvre
6 draw up a quotation
7 to fotlow up on our conversation

Pege 44

7 1 gave
2 olace
3 offered
zr confirm
5 Came

9 1 stop, increase
2 Supports
3 abstains
4 Thursday
5 340

Page 45
1() 1 prOpOSe

z witt ing, proposal
3 second
4 put, vote
5 favour, against
5 abstaining
7 motion, abstention

u Asking for a vote on an issue: 3, 5
Confirming what has been decided: 6
Making sure everyone agrees: 2, 4
Focusing participants on a decision: 7,8

Page 46
rz z We're running out of t ime.

3 Let's try to finish on time.
4 We need to finish by five.
5 Let's remember the time.
6 Remember. we don't have much time.

14 r We'tl get back to you as soon as we can on that.
z Can we discuss that again later?
3 I 'm afraid I can't agree with you there.
4 I 'd t ike a couple of days to think this over.

les

1 e 4a
zd 5b
3c

g1/
zX
3x
t+/
5/

4o
5c
6e

4A
5B

tf
zd
3a

rA
zB
3A

peSe 48

r Miketo contacttv,othree interiordesignersfor
quotations for office redesign
look for interior design software (not
important!)

Sue to tatk to ma*eting human resources in
Dundee about hir ing a faci l i ty manager

Steffi to look for new €omouters office furniture
John to tatk to tawyers bank

Next meeting: 8tn March 2:3o 3:3o p.m.
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66 | Answer key

pa8e 49
2 1 WraD

2 iust, over
3f ix
4 conctudes
5 participation
6 through

3 r  SeeTranscr ipt  p.Tzforanswers

page 50
g (Modet answer)

Minutes of meeting to discuss taking on more call
centre staff

Apologies: Vanessa, Paul

The meeting decided by five votes to two in favour of
taking on more ca[[ centre staff.

Sheila to contact Human Resources to inform them
of the decision to hire new cal[ centre staff
Susie to write new iob description for the call centre
staff
David to write a draft of the job advertisement for
Human Resources
Sheila to book the training centre for the new staff
Next meeting: Wednesday, zoth May at u.oo in
Sheilab office.

ro r Let's wrap things up here.
z Thank you once again for taking the time to come

and visit us today.
I hope that you have a safe iourney home.
I have another meeting in r5 minutes so I 'd better
get going.
| look forward to seeing you again soon,

Page 54
Across

r draw up
4 would
8 postpone
9 poorty

10 wrap
r3 second
r4 rotting
16 disagree
zo take
zr standard
22 leam
23 result
z5 rough

7 r pleasure
z mine
3 taking
4 reception
5 safe
6 coming

Page 51
8 r attending

z know
3 taking
4 interesting
5 impressed

page 52

7 preasure
8 trip
9 See, soon

ro joining
11 get
12 later

6 in contact
7 greatty
8 attached
9 spending

3
4

5

1C

2e
td

rB
zC
3A

4b
5a

Down
2 arrange
3 interrupt
5 look at
6 apotogies
7 introduce

rr reschedute
12 VOte
15 minutes
r7 chairperson
18 comment
19 down
z4 agenda

PaSe 23

Add up your total number of points to find out what type you are in meetings.

raopoints brpoint  5arpoint  bopoints
zaopoints brpoint  6arpoint  bopoints
3arpoint  bopoints Taopoints brpoint
4 a lpoint  b opoints

lf your score is:

o-z points You're a guiettype. You don't l ike to be the focus ofattention and you?e very considerate.
But you could try to be more assertive.

3-4 points You're a patient and diplomatic type. Youle prepared to let other people have their say,
but you l isten carefully and act quickty to counter their arguments when the time is right.

5-6 points You're an energetic and enthusiastic type. You try very hard to convince other people that
you're right, and you sometimes need a strong chairperson to keep you under control.
Despite your enthusiasm about your own arguments, you can stitt l isten to other peopte's
perspectives.

7 points You're a strong and assertive type. You always present your case with conviction and love the
sound of your own voice. You could definitely work on l istening more to what others have to say.
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Tlanscripts

$ Catlr
2 lon

Mork

lon
Mark
lon
Mork

lan Sweeney,
Hello, lan. Mark Peters from the legal
department here.
Oh, hello, Mark. How are you?
Fine, thanks. How about you?
Not too bad. Busy as ever.
Have you got a minute, lan? I 'm call ing about
some changes we're going to make to the
contract with GBT. There are a few clauses I'd
like to discuss with you and your team before
you start to negotiate the contract. Could we
schedule a time to meet next week?
0K. Mmm. How about Monday at nine?
Sorry | can't make it then. I'm at the Brighton
office on Monday morning. How about
sometime after lunch ... about two?

lan Yes, I can manage that. OK, I'll get the team
together for two. Should we plan for the
whole afternoon?

Mork We may be able to get through the new
version of the agreement quite quickty. But
then again ... Let's leave the tength ofthe
meeting open for now.

lan That sounds sensible. So, I ' l l  see you on
Monday at two.

Mork Thanks, lan. I'll have my assistant send you a
quick email to let you know where we're
meeting and give you an outline of what l'd
[ike to discuss. See you on Monday, then.

Calt z
Chorles Good morning. Chartes Armitage.
Coroline Good morning, Mr Armitage. This is Caroline

Jones from Rainbow Search.
Charles As in headhunters?
Caroline That's right.
Charles Aha ... And what can I do for you?
Caroline l'll come straight to the point, Mr Armitage. I

have a client who's looking for someone to
head up their central and eastern European
consulting team. We'd like to talk to you
about the iob.

Charles Thank you for your interest in me but I'm not
planning on changing companies right now.
I've invested a lot in my career here at Fisher
Group ... I hope to become a partner in a
couple of years.

Caroline Mr Armitage, my client is very serious about
this offer. They witt increase your current
salary dramaticalty if you accept the job. And
you could expect to be made a partner by the
middte of next year at the latest.

Charles That's interesting. But look... lt's difficult for
me to discuss this with you on the phone.

Caroline Perhaps we could meet and go over the
detaits in person?

Chorles Yes... OK. lt would be interesting to hear a bit
more,

Caroline Right. Would it be possible for us to meet on
Monday evening next week?

Chorles What time do you have in mind?
Caroline Would half past five suit you?
Charles I'm afraid I have another appointment then.

How about 7.3o instead?
Coroline Yes ... Yes, that would be fine.
Charles And how long should we plan on meeting for?
Caroline Let's say about an hour and a half. ls that att

Chorles
Caroline

Chorles

Caroline

right for you?
Yes, that's fine.
Good. Then can I suggest we meet at our
London offices? My assistant, Joanna, will
also be joining us. We're in Great Russell
Street, near the Brit ish Museum. Number n.
Right... OK. Welt, I ' l l  see you on Monday at
7.3o, then.
Wonderful. I look forward to meeting you
then.

Coroline Helto. ls that Charles Armitage?
Charles Yes, that's right.
Caroline Hello, Mr Armitage, it's Caroline Jones here.
Charles Oh, hetlo.
Caroline Mr Armitage, I'm terribly sorry. l'm afraid I

have to askyou ifwe can reschedule our
meeting next week. Something has come up,
Unfortunately I can't get out of it.

Chorles That's alt right. Do you have another time in
mind?

Caroline Wetl ... Could we postpone the meeting until
Wednesday at the same time? Woutd that suit
you?

Charles Let me see... Yes, that would be fine.
Caroline Great. Thank you, Mr Armitage. Sorry to

inconvenience you. lt couldn't be helped, I 'm
afraid.

Charles Don't worry Caroline, thatb fine. Oh, do you
mind if I call you Caroline?

Caroline No, not at alt. Wett, I'll see you on Wednesday,
Charles.

Chorles See you then... Bye for now.

0K,.. note about Dresden contract and lan Sweeney,
Email Anna asking her to arrange for the meeting with
lan and his guys. Att the usual stuff:
,.. book a meeting room and ask her to email the room
number to me and lan
... circulate the agenda to lan and the consultants
... reserve audio-visual equipment... we'l l need a data
proiector and an OHP
... order some refreshments
... and she'tl need to attend the meeting and take the
minutes
Right, now the next thing is...

lan
Mark

a
4

a
t

s
5
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^1</
6

1

Steve Hi, George. How are things down in logistics?
George Oh, you know how it is Steve ... overworked,

Steve
George
Steve

George
Steve

underpaid, the usual.
Tel[ me about it!
How are Mandy and the kids?
Keeping me busy, I can tell you. Did you see
the footbalt on Saturday?
Oh, awful, wasn't it?
Terrible. Look, we'll be late for this kick-off
meeting. We'd better hurry up ...

2
George Hello, Paula. Nice to see you again. How are

you?
Paula Fine, thanks. And you?
George I'm very wel[, thank you. Glad you could make

it to our kick-off meeting today. Did you find a
parking space alt right?

Poula Yes, no problem at all. But the weather's
terrible, so it took us longer than usual to
drive down.

George I'm afraid you've brought the rain with you
from the north. ltb usually warm and sunny
here.

Poulo Oh, I hope not! George, have you met my
colleague, Juliet Strauss?

Oeorge He[[o, I'm George Frank. Pleased to meet you.
luliet Juliet Strauss. Pleased to meet you too.

3
Paulo Good to see you again, Steve.
Steve Hello, Paula. Good to see you too.
Paulo How are you settling into your new job?
Steve Wetl, itb a lot of work but I'm really enioying

it.
Paula That's great! 0h, Steve. Let me introduce my

colleague, Andre Jacob.
Andre Hello, Steve. I'm Andre. How do you do?
Steve How do you do, Andre? | think I've spoken to

you a few times on the phone.
Andre That's right. lt's nice to meet you in person!

OK. ls everybody here? ... Ah, we're still
waiting for Nigel. Oh, here he is. Morning,
Nigel. Take a seat.
Now.,. lt's nice to see everyone. Before we
begin, can I introduce Tim McCarthy to you
al[. For those of you who don't already know,
Tim is from our advertising agency and he's
going to give us an overview of his plans for
our new advertising campaign. Welcome, Tim.
Hello, nice to meet you all.
Right ... NoW Sally lones has sent her
apologies. She can't be with us today
because she had to go to a meeting in
Brussels. And Pierre Kaufmann can't make it
either.
OK. As I said in the agenda I emailed last
week, we'll be discussing our strategies for
increasing sales. You all know that our sales
have been slower recently and we need to do
something to change this. John Lawson from
marketing will be giving us an overview of
what our competitors are doing. After that,
Alison King will present an analysis of some
of the problems with our sales strategy at the
moment.

We need to make some important decisions
today, So, [et's have some clear, constructive
thinking, everybody.
Right. Now, letb get down to business.

Peter

Att right, everyone. Thanks for being here
today. So, lett get going. Does everyone
know Peter Thomson? No? Nicola? You two
haven't met? Oh, OK ... Peter, why don't you
introduce yourself to everyone. Tell us a bit
about yourself.
OK. Hi everyone. My name's Peter Thomson
and I'm the new partnership manager. I've
been with Brent lones since zooz. I was the
business development manager for the West
for two years, but now I've come to join you
all at the head office.
Well, welcome to the centre of the universe,
Peter. Right. This is Nicola Sullivan. She's our
press officer. And this, this is Frank Arnold.
Frank ioined us two months ago as our head
of PR. Right, so ...

5om

A
Our advertising agency has been tooking in detail at
our re-branding options and they've come up with three
alternatives for our new corporate image. Now if you
look at this slide, you can see ...

B
Now, Charlotte Field can't be with us today. Our
bankers have some more questions that she had to go
offand answer. She's asked me to postpone discussing
this paper about ...

c
Yes. There is one issue I'd like us to discuss which
didn't find its way onto the agenda today. We heard
yesterday that Abredia Ltd have started discussing a
possible merger with Borafed. We have to ...

D
Welt, in the last meeting, I didn't actualty say that we
should definitely cancel our initial public offering. What
I did say was that we should put it back if the stock
market remains weak. Could we please change the
minutes to accurately reflect what I said?

E
OK. As you can see from the minutes, we agreed at the
last meeting that HR would advertise for a Shareholder
Relations Manager. James, how are you getting on with
that? Any strong candidates yet?

Ralf

Polly

Rolf

Polly

Ralf Schmidt here.
Hi, Ralf. Polty here. Jack has asked me to draw
up a quick agenda for next weekt regional
sales meeting. Are there any points that you
want to see on it?
Next week? | thought it was the week after
next.
No, remember? lack couldn't come and we
moved it.
Oh yeah. That's right. Wel[, when is it exactly
then?
Thursday. That's the r3th of February. At 9.3o.
In the main meeting room.

@ Sam
to

<-'

r:(-'

J-i(.''
8

6 Carla
9

Tim
Carla

@ Rotf
t2 polly
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a
15

Ralf
Polly
Rolf

Polly

Ralf

Polly
RoA

Polly
Ralf
Polly

a
r7

OK. Right.
Well? Have you got anything for the agenda?
One or two things maybe. What points have
you got atready?
Well, tet me see. Francesca wants us to discuss
the sates targets for the next three months.
And I've also got a note from MichaetWarner
saying that he wants to review which team
members are responsible for key accounts.
OK. Wett, I think we should look at the
feedback from marketing about the research
that they've iust finished.
Right.
And I've got some copies of the most recent
catalogues from our competitors we should
discuss.
ls that att?
Yeah, that's it. Thanks, Potly.
OK. I 't l  emait the agenda to everyone this
afternoon.

Karen Right. I think that deals with alt the
preliminaries ... So, let's get down to
business.
OK. lt 's t ime for us to hear from George Finch.
George is going to review our recent sales
performance, Over to you, George.

George Thanks, Karen. Right. Overatl, our sales
performed well in the last quarter. I think this
was due to excellent work by our production
team. One or two of our teams are reatly
marketing their conferences wetl. But when
we look at our individualsectors, you'l l see
that some did better than others. Here's a
quick overview ofthe situation.
Let's look at telecoms first. The market is stilL
a bit depressed because ofdebt and lower
share prices. Despite this, the telecom
sector's sales were really good - much better
than we had expected. And actuatty, this
made our overalt figures better than they
would have been. Sales were up here, for the
reason that the telecoms team oerformed
extremely wel[.

Karen Great news, George. We should think about
rewarding the telecoms team somehow. But
go on ...

George Thanks, Karen. OK. Let's turn now to
pharmaceuticals. As you can see,
pharmaceuticals was at the other end of the
scale. Sales performed very poorly here. I
think this was as a result of some bad
planning on our part. Two other conference
organizers held events about the new
advertising regulations before we did. No one
came to our conference because they'd heard
it all from our comDetitors first.
l'il move on to the finance sector now. Things
were not too bad here. The guys on the
finance team performed welt, as ever.
Now, what about lT? Well, the lT sector
performed poorty, the reason being that we
made some mistakes in our market research:
we iust didn't seem to understand what lT
peopte were interested in during the last
ouarter. OK. That was that. Now. let me turn
to our sates in the current ouarter...
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Normon The prolect team performed quite poorly. lt
was slow to contact the sub-contractors and
late in completing the tendering process,
which meant. . ,

Harry Yes, but I think that there weren't enough ...
Mario Hold on a moment, please, Harry. We'il come

right back to you.
Norman As I was saying, the tendering process was

completed later than planned. That meant
that the first stage of building work didn't
begin unti l November. And then ofcourse we
lost more time due to bad winter weather.

Christina Coutd I possibly make a point here?
Norman Yes, go on.
Christina Wel[, we iust didn't know that the weather

was going to be so bad and that work woutd
be delayed for so long.

Norman I hear what youle saying. But look, it was
winter and we should always plan for bad
weather in winter. Well, anyway, atl of this
could have been avoided if we'd made a
better iob of the init ial planning. We just have
to do this better on future proiects. Now, what
about. . .

Horry Can I come in here, Norman?
Normon Yes, ofcourse.
Harry Let's not forget that we had problems with our

new project management software. But
they've been solved now, so these difficulties
with ptanning won't happen again.

Normon OK, it's true that we've got over the software
oroblems. But that doesn't mean that we
don't have to concentrate a bit more on
project planning in future. Poor planning is
iust too expensive. lf we don't pay more
attention to this then ...

Claudio Sorry to interrupt you, but can I make a point
here?

Normon Sure, go ahead.
Claudio Wett, what you?e saying is mostly true. But I

think we should stop talking about what
happened and start to look at what we need
to do.

Meeting r
Ralph lt's obvious. Outsourcing logistics has not

really worked. We no longer have control and
we're losing production time every month
now. We should bring logistics back in-house
as quickly as possible.

Stephen Hold on, hotd on. Can I make a point here?
Ralph Sorry, but I haven't finished what I was

saying. Look, we're not reaching our output
targets because of these problems. Why do
we have the problems? Because Buxton
Services don't understand our needs. Let's
bring logistics back in-house and stop
wasting time.

Stephen Yeah, but Ratph, as I wanted to say, we've cut
our costs dramatically since we started
working with Buxton. We can't iust in-source
togistics and lose these savings.

Jil l  Sorry to interrupt but I 'm afraid I really don't
follow your argument.
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Stephen Coutd I just finish? I'm not prepared to see:our
costs rise because some of us are nervous
about outsourcing.
Are you finished?
Yes, I am.
Good. We[[, I just wanted to say that I don't
think we are saving money, because out-
sourcing is slowing down our production
process. We need to radically review our
relationship with Buxton. We can't lust...

Meeting z
Beth Right... So, Faber has finatty made its take-

over offer. The question is, do we recommend
that our shareholders accept the offer? What
do we all think? Robert, do you want to start
us off?

Robert Never mind the shareholders. What about the
company and its employees? We have
absolutely no guarantee that Faber are not
going to lay off hatf of our workforce. That
should. . .

Gordon Robert, we've already agreed that we .,.
Robert lf I could just finish, please ... Yes, it is

important to think about the workforce when
deciding whether or not to recommend this
offer. Frankly, I would be surprised if Faber
didn't f ire most ofour people and sell our
assets.

Gordon Robert, can I come in now? OK. Wetl, as I was
trying to say, we've already agreed that
shareholder value is the most important
factor for us as a board. That means we have
to recommend that our shareholders acceot.
Besides, once our shareholders see the
detaits of Faber's offer, they're going to accept
anyway. Nothing we can say wil l change that.

Sue Can I say something here? I'm afraid that I
don't understand.

Gordon Just a moment. You'tl get a chance to speak
so0n.

Beth No, wait, [et's hear what Sue has to say. Sue?
Sue You said yoursetfabout two weeks ago that

we have most of our shareholders where we
want them and that they'l l  do what we tell
them to do. Now...

Gordon Yes, but I didn't...
Sue Let me finish, ptease. This takeover is not

definite. I think we should stand back and
think about what's going to be best for the
company as a whole ... not just the
shareholders.

Gerry

OK. This won't take tong. I just want to spend
a few minutes brainstorming some questions
for the project manager group interview on
Wednesday. Ehm ... let's forget the simple
things. Obviously, we need to think of some
diff icutt questions about proiect
management. Who wants to get the batl
roll ing?
Personatly, I think we should ask about
project planning. Something l ike: 'We think
that the success of a project depends on the
planning stage. Would you tike to comment
on that?'
Not so fast ... I 'm writ ing this down. Good.
And how about this: ' ln our experience, it 's
best to decide which staff wil l be on the

proiect team before the project planning is
completed. Do you agree?'

Nathalie OK. And frankly, I think that we haven't asked
enough questions about team building in the
past. What about this?'The most important
factor in a successful proiect team is that its
members work well together. Tell us what you
think about this.'

Tom Excellent. Hereb another one:'Teams should
be made up of lunior staff as well as
managers, Does anyone want to say anything
about that?'

Gerry And how about this: 'Basicalty, it's more
important to meet a proiect deadline than to
guarantee the quality ofthe project outcome.
What do you think about that?'

Nathalie And what do you think of this question, Tom?
'Project obiectives should be ftexibte. You
shoutd be able to change them as the proiect
progresses. Does anyone want to give us their
views on this?'

Tom Right, right, I've got that atl now To be
honest, that's probabty atl we'l[ have time to
talk about. Good work, everyone! Hopefulty
we'tl f ind someone in this round of interviews
who can take over our Austratian proiect.

a
a6

& oliver
1E

Helen

OK, so we have a proposal on the table here
that we should outsource our facitity
management to the White Group. Craig has
made a strong case for this, so we know
where he stands. Can I iust invite some
comments from the rest of you? Helen, do you
agree that we should go ahead with the
proposed outsourcing?
Absolutely. I think it 's a fantastic idea. I think
that it ' l l  mean a lot more time to get on with
other things. lt 's clear that it ' l l  altow us to
concentrate more on our core business
activities. Thatb got to be a good thing.
How do you fee[, Wilt iam?
I can't go along with this, Oliver. In my
experience, outsourcing causes too many
communication problems. In fact I think the
whole thing is a terrible idea. I simply don't
see how we can give up control of such an
important aspect without there being
problems. No, l 'm afraid I can't agree.
What about you, Ctaire? Where do you stand?
Hmm ... Personally, I support the idea up to a
point. There could be big cost savings for us
in this. But I think we should spend more time
thinking about the potentiat disadvantages. I
mean, we think wete going to save lots of
time by doing this. But any time we save may
be used making sure that Whites are doing
what they?e supposed to do. I think this
could mean a lot of work for us. The other
thing is that communication could be a big
issue. I feel that this is something we have to
look at very careful[y.
I 'm not sure whether or not I agree with
Craigb proposal. I need some more time to
think it over. To be honest, I would probably
want to have some further information from
some of their other customers before I could
take the idea more seriously.

OIiver
William

AUver
CIoire

$ Tom
77

Tom
Gerry

AIver
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Richard Right. So, Larry, you were at that conference
about Internet telephony tast week. Why
don't you telt us alt about it. Do you think that
Voice over lP is for us? Do you realty think it
makes sense for us to use our computers to
make all our phone calls?

Lorry I've got to say I don't think it is. Before I went
I was pretty excited. You know - the potential
cost savings for us in telephoning over the
lnternet are impressive. But the current Voice
over lP solutions are, frankly, rather
unsatisfactory.
Really? How come?
There is sti l l  a basic probtem with quality of
service. They spent a lot of t ime at the
conference trying to convince us that low
quality of service would soon be a thing of
the past. But the technicaI demonstrations
that they gave were mediocre. There are still
lots of problems with poor voice quality.

Richard lt atl sounds a bit below standard.
Lorry Right. One of the demonstrations was

actually really terrible. Metroloop asked for a
telephone number from a member of the
audience and then tried to call i t. But they
couldn't establish the call. l t was really
embarrassing. They tried about five times, but
in the end they said that the catl probably
couldn't be established because ofa firewall
at the guy's company.

Olivia That's awful.
Larry lsn't it? lt was alI a titt le disappointing, I must

say. I certainly woutdn't recommend switching
to Voice over lP now. The technotogy is still
pretty inadequate.

Transcripts

We don't have much time to play with here.
Coutd you detiver quickly if we gave you the
order?
Once you've decided what you want, we'tl
be able to get them out to you within a
week.
That sounds pretty good. Now, what about
install ing the new PCs? Would you do that,
or would you contract out?
We prefer to take care ofthat ourselves.
Sotendid. And what about after-sales
service? Thatb really important for us. We
woutd be prepared to pay more if we
received a good level of service back-up.
What can you offer us there?
There's a range of possibitities. We'lt go
back to the office and draw up a detailed
quotation for you. We'tt inctude the full
range ofservice packages that we can offer
you. Once you've chosen what you want,
we can figure that into the contract.
Good. Now, price. I know you can't give me
an exact quotation at the moment, but can
you give me a rough idea of how much this
would cost?
Sorry, but it's hard to say at this stage.
We'll get back to you as soon as we can on
that.
I think I should mention that we'd l ike a
discount on the price, since we're ptacing
such a big order. Woutd that be a
possibit ity?
I'tt have to see what I can do. I might be
able to offer you a better price. Let me get
back to you on that, too ...

lzr
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Stephanie

Andrew

Stephonie

Isobel
Stephonie

lsobel

Stephanie

Andrew

Stephanie

lsobel

Olivia
Larry

lsobel, Andrew, thank you both for coming
in today. I wanted to have this meeting with
you to follow up on our conversation on the
phone last week. As I mentioned, we're
ptanningto expand our network, I want to
explore the possibit ity that you could hetp
us with this.
I 'm sure that we can work something out
for you. Let's talk about the basic
reouirements and then we can take it from
there.
Fine.
OK. So you're talking about buying more
personal computers for your computer
network, right? How many new PCs are we
[ooking at?
That depends on how much they would
cost. But basicatly we need between 4o
and 55 new PCs. lf the price is right, we'tt
be abte to buy more.
OK. Let's leave the issue of price until later.
Of course, the price would also depend on
the specifications you want for each PC.
That's right. Obviously, the higher the
specifications, the more it 's going to cost
you.
Right. lf you prepare some different options
for me, I ' t l  compare the prices and
specifications, then make a choice.
Sure.

Christian ... And for all ofthese reasons - reducing
our costs, increasin g prod uctivity,
increasing our presence in central and
eastern Europe - | propose to the board
that we look at shutting down our plant in
Germany and moving production to our
plant in Slovakia.

Louise Christian, that's a radical proposal, but
you've said what we've all been thinking for
some time. ls anyone wil l ing to second
Christian's proposat?

Nadine l'[[ second it.
Louise Seconded by Nadine. Right. We need to

make a decision here. Let's put this to a
vote. Alt those in favour? Against? Regina,
are you abstaining?
That's right. I abstain.
OK. So, Christian's motion is carried: 7
votes'for', none'against', and one
abstention. Have you got a note ofthat for
the minutes. Ms Michaels? Excellent.5o...
(pause) Right, it's quite late and we're a bit
pressed for t ime. I propose that we wind up
now and get back together next week, Does
everyone agree with that? So, [et's meet
again on Thursday next week. In the
meantime, l ' i l  ask our advisors at
Strategem to start work on an action plan.
We can look at that next t ime and decide on
how to divide up the responsibit it ies. Right,
now I don't think that I have to remind you
not to tell anyone about today's meeting.

a
2l

Q Stephonie
20

lsobel

Stephonie
Andrew

Stephanie

lsobel

Andrew

Stephanie

lsobel

Regino
Louise
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We've decided that wete going to look at
ways of shutting down our main German
production base. That means 34o tost jobs.
Wete going to be pretty unpopular, so let's
keep quiet about this for as long as
possible.

lohn Right. Let's wrap things up here. Good work
as always. Before you atl go, I iust want to go
over what we've decided this afternoon. Now,
we've decided to redesign our current offices
rather than moving into new premises. 5o
we've decided that we'tl contact three interior
designers and ask them to give quotations for
redesigning the office. Mike, I think we
agreed that you're going to investigate that
for us.

Mike Right, John. And I' l t took for some interior
design software which might help us do the
lob ourselves.

lohn

Petra I think youte right, Ken. So, can we iust
confirm that everyone knows what they've got
to do before the end of next week? Now, Alex
and I are going to look at whether we need
some help. We'l[ set up a meeting with
Modutis and talk to them about the work
they've done at ABC.

Alex Right. And l'll take a look at what sort of
software modules are out there that might tet
us do the iob ourselves.

Petra Right, Atex. And then we'[[ put our heads
together and decide whether we really need a
consultant on this or whether we can manage
alone with software.

Edward OK, and l'll set up a meeting with the team
leaders in dispatching to get their support.

Alex That's an important job, Edward. We need to
ensure buy-in from the frontl ine guys or it
isn't going to work.

Ken Don't worry, Alex. Edward can handte it.
Petra I'm sure he can! Now, Ken, remind us what

you'l1 be doing.
Ken Welt, I'll draft an action plan that wilt take us

through to the November board meeting.
Petra Excetlent. OK, let's finish there, and get

started on our work! lf we can manage to ...

7
Sheila Morning everyone. 0K, we're here today to

talk about whether we need to take on more
staff in our call centre. Now, Vanessa won't be
able to make it because she's on a training
course. But she has told me that she supports
the idea of increasing the size of the call
centre team. Paulcan't be with us either: his
daughterb it l and he has to take her to the
doctor.

2
Sheilo OK. I think we've talked this over enough now.

Can we iust have a show of hands? Right. Alt
those in favour of increasing the size of the
call centre team? OK. Four. And then
Vanessa's vote ... that makes five. All those
against? Two. Right. Wetl, sorry, you two, but
it looks l ike we'l l be hiring new people. Now,
let's ...

3
Sheilo Right, can we iust go over whob going to do

what? Otherwise I'm going to get really
confused. So, I 'm going to let Human
Resources know that we want to hire more
staff. And Susie, you're going to write a job
description for the call centre staff.

Susie
Sheilo

David

Sheilo

Dovid

Right, Sheita.
OK. And David, you're going to write a draft of
the iob advertisement for Human Resources.
That's right, Sheila. And what about booking
the training centre for the new staff? Am I
doing that as well?
No, I 'm going to do that. Unless you want to
do it as wel[.
No, no, Sheila, you can do it...

Andy

lahn

s
"4

Sue
lohn

Steffi
lohn

Steffr
lohn

Nick
lohn

OK, but don't spend too much time on that.
As we agreed, it'll be better to leave the iob to
the professionals. Now, we also talked about
employing a facil i ty manager who wil l co-
ordinate the redesign at our end. Now, Sue,
youte going to talk to Human Resources in
Dundee and ask them to agree to this.
That's right, John.
Sptendid. Andy, you'l l get in touch with the
buitding company that did some work for us
three years ago to see if theyd like to submit
a quotation for the building work.
Wilt do, John. And l ' l l  ask two other builders
to put in quotes as well.
Great. And Steffi, you?e going to look for
some new office furniture for us.
Yes, that's right.
And Steffi, don't forget that we agreed we
don't want to spend too much on furniture.
Try to find something modern and stylish at a
price that we can afford.
OK, John.
Nick, we agreed that we need to plan carefully
how we'[ keep the office running smoothly
during the buitding and redesigning work.
You're goingto plan how we can best do this.
Yeah, that's right, lohn.
And that iust leaves me. I ' l t tatk to our bank
and see how they can help us cover the work.
Now, let's fix a time for our next meeting.
Does the 8th of March at 3.3o suit everyone?
Yes? Sptendid. Wett, that concludes our
business for today. Thanks for your active
participation this afternoon. We realty got
through a lot of business.

A Ken
27

I've got to say, I think we've made the right
decision here today. We've needed more
detaited information about our costs for a
long time. I 'm certain that this new method is
the right place to start. What do you think,
Petra?
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Sheila Right. Thanks for that everyone. | look z6 Mrs Cooper Right, and | look forward to receiving

forward to our call centre having a decent these samples from you next week.
number of staff. We've needed to do this for Mr Marks Yeah. I'tt get them to you by Thursday at
some time. I 'm sure the existing staff witl the Iatest.
welcome the increase in manpower. Right, Mrs Cooper Here we are, Roger. I'tt iust calt the tift for
now don't forget that we'[[ meet again next
Wednesday. That's the zoth of May at 1o.3o
a.m.

David A, didn't we say u.oo? Remember I said that

Sheilo Sorry, that's right. u.oo a.m.
Susie Where are we meeting, Sheila?
Sheila Thatb a good question, actually. I think the

meeting rooms are booked for sales training

meet in my office?
Susie Sounds good.

today. lt really was a pleasure to meet you
in person at [ast.

Mr Marks The pleasure was alt mine. And thank you
for taking the time to show me round your
ptant. lt really was fascinating.

back again soon and see your machine
tools being used here.

Mr Marks I certainly hope so.
Mrs Cooper Well, Mr Marks, Matthew will show you

you. Welt, thanks for coming along this
afternoon.

Mr Marks lt was a pleasure as always, Catherine.
Enjoy your hotiday in France.

Mrs Cooper Don't worry, I will. You can think of me
sampling all that food and wine white
you're slaving away at work. Ah, here's
your [ift. Bye for now, Roger. Have a safe
trip back to Birmingham.

Mr Morks Bye now

gc
zt Mrs Cooper OK guys. That's everything. Carl and Gary,

thanks for joining us today.
Mr Morks Don't mention it. lt was very usefutto be

in on your meeting.

often. InterdepartmentaI meetings are all
very wetl, but you don't get an idea of
what's really going on in other
departments unless you go to their team
meetings.

another meeting in f ive minutes.
Mrs Cooper OK. See you guys later for lunch?
Matthew Not today. I'm off for a lunch meeting with

a customer.

for the whole of next week. Why don't we just Mrs Cooper Bye, and see you again soon, Catherine.

*A
z5 Mrs Cooper Welt, Mr Marks, thank you once again for

f inding the t ime to come and visi t  us Matthew Actual ly, I  think we should do this more

Mrs Cooper l'm gtad that you found it interesting. lf Mrs Cooper That's a fantastic idea. I'tt speak to the
we can get our people to put their heads other heads and see what thev think.
together, hopefutly you'lt be able to come Mr Marks Anyway, I'd better be going. I have

back down to reception. I hope that you Mr Marks I 'tt be in the canteen as usual. See you
have a safe iourney home. Goodbye. about one?

Mr Morks Goodbye, Mrs Cooper, and | look forward Mrs Cooper See you then. See you tomorrow, Gary.
to seeing you again soon.

Mrs Cooper Likewise, Mr Marks.
Matthew lf you'tl just come this way, I ' l [ see you

down to reception.
Mr Marks Thanks.
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abroad [e'brc:d]
to abstain [eb'stern]
accident ['eksrdant]
to accomplish [a'k,rmplrJ]
accuracy ['ekjaresi]
to act [ekt]
advance notice

Ied,vc:ns 'neutrs]
after-sales service

['o:ftaserlz ssrvrs]
agenda [e'dgenda]
aim [erm]
airfare ['eefeel
to announce [e'nauns]
annual general meeting

[,anjual,dgenral'mi:t14]
AOB (any other business)

[,er eu'bir ,eni ,rda'brznes]
to apologize Ie'polad3arz]
apotog;y [a'poled3i]
approach [e'preutj]
attached Ie'tetJt]
to attend [a'tend]
to attend to sth [atend ta]
audience ['c:diens]
awful ['rfl]

bac(ground papers
['bekgraund perpez]

to be about sth [bi e'baut]
to beat [birt]
benchmarking data

['bentJmo:kr4 derte]
board meeting ['bc:d mirrq]
branch [bro:ntJ]
breah to take a -

[,terk a'brerk]
to break down [,brerk 'daun]
to break the ice

[,brerk di 'ars]
to bridge a gap

[,brrd3 e'gap]
buy-in ['bar rn]

to call a meeting
[,kc:l e'mirtr4]

capital investment
spending ['keprtl
rnvestment spendr4l

to carry a motion
[,keri e'meuJn]

to clariff ['klerefar]
to clear oneS throat

[,khe w,rnz 'Oreut]
to come straight to the point

[k,rm ,strert te 6a'pcrnt]

to come up with solutions
[k,rm ,,rp wrd se'lu:Jnz]

comfortable, to feel
[,fi:l'k^mftebl]

common ['komen]
to complain [kem'plern]
complaint [kam'plernt]
compliment, to return the -

hr't3in de'komplrment]
to conclude [ken'klu:d]
confident ['konfidant]
construction [ken'str,rkjn]
contract ['kontrrekt]
to contribute [ken'tnbju:t]
contribution [,kontrr'bju:Jn]
convenient [kan'vi:nient]
to cope with sth [keup]
core [kc:]
cost-cutting ['kostk,rtr4]
to cough [kofl
customer acquisition

['k^steme akwr,zrJn]
to cut costs [k,rt'kosts]
to cut off [,k,rt 'ofl

data projector
[,derte pre'd3ekta]

to deal with sth ['dirl wrdl
debt [det]
deference ['deferens]
to develop [dr'velep]
disadvantage

[,drsed'vo:ntrd3]
discount ['drskaunt]
to discuss [dr'sk,rs]
to distribute sth to sb

[dr'strrbju:t te]
to divide up sth [dr'vard.tp]
to draw up sth [,dro: 'irp]
driver ['drarva]

to enable [r'nerbl]
to encourage [rn'k,rrrd3]
to ensure Irn'Iue]
environment Irn'varrenment]
to equip [r 'kwrp]
to expect [rk'spekt]

fabrics ['frebnks]
facitity manager

[fe'srleti ,menrd3o]
to fai[ [ferl]
favour, to be in - of sth

[,bi rn 'ferver ev]
finishing touch

['finrJr4 t,rtJ]
to fix a time [,fiks a 'tarm]
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,

K

to follow up on sth
[,folau ',tp]

former ['frrme]
frankly ['frreqkli]
frontline ['fr,rntlarn]

generalization
[,d3enrelar'zerJn]

to get down to business
[,get 'daun te 'brznas]

to get in touch [get rn 't,rtJ]
to get on with [,get 'on wrd]
to get out of control

[get ,aut av ken'traul]
to get the batl rolting

[get do ,bc:l 'reuh4]
to go over the detaits

[,geu euve de'di: terlz]
good manners [gud'mrenaz]
good sport, to be a -

[br e ,god'spc:t]

to handle sth ['handl]
to head up [,hed'np]
heat, to take the - out ofsth

[terk 6e 'hit aut ev]
to hotd a meeting

[hauld e'mirr4]
honest, to be - l te bi 'onrst]
how about ... ? [,hau e'baut]
to hurry up [,hrri ',rp]

ill, to be - [bi 'rl]
immediately Ir'mirdietli]
inadequate Irn'aedrkwat]
to inconvenience sb

[,rnken'vi rnians]
to interrupt [,rnte'r.npt]
insutt ing Irn's,r l tr4]
interdepartmental

Iintadirpo:t'mentl]
interior design Irn,treria

dr'zarnl
IPO (initial public offering)

[,ar pi: 'eu r,nrJl ,p,rbhk
'oferr4l

iunior staff ['d3u:nia sto:fl

keen on sth/sb, to be -
[bi kirn on]

kick-off meeting
[ 'krkof ,mi:trn]

lack [ek]
to last Iqrst]
tavishty ['kevrjli]
tength [e40]
to level off [,levl'ofl

to make i t  [ 'merk rt ]
to manage ['mrenrdsl
manpower ['menpaue]
matters arising

[,metez e'rarzr4]

meantime, in the -
Irn da'mi:ntarm]

mediocre [,mi:di'euke]
to meet up with sb

[ ,mit 'np wrd]
mess, to make a - of sth

[,merk e'mes ev]
mind, to have sth in -

[hav rn'marnd]
minutes ['mrnrts]
meantime, in the -

I rn 6e'mi:ntarm]
to move on [,murv 'on]

to negotiate [nr'geuJiert]
nervous tic [,narves 'trk]
nonsense, to talk -

[ , tc:k'nonsns]
notice, at short -

[at ,Jrrt 'neutrs]

obiective Ieb'dsektrv]
old-fashioned [,auld'fajend]
opportunity, to take the -

I terk di opa't jurnati ]
outcome f'autk,tm]
to outl ine [ 'aotlarn]
to overcome [,euva'knm]
overhead projector

[,euvahed pra'd3ekta]
overworked [,euve'warkt]

participant [po:'trsrpent]
to pay attention to sth

Iper a'tenJn]
to perform [pe'fc:m]
performance Ipe'fcrmans]
to phrase lfrerz]
to pick up the bit t

[prk ,np 6e 'brl ]
plant [plornt]
pleasantry ['plezntri]
point, to make a -

[merk e'pcrnt]
to postpone [pe'speun]
to predict [prr'drkt]
to prefer [prr'f::]
to prepare forsth [prr'pea fe]
to prepare sth [pn'pea]
to push for agreement

[,puJ far a'gri:mant]
to put sth to a vote

[,pot s,tm0r4 tu o 'vaut]
pre-tax profits

[,pri : teks 'pmfrts]
profit warning

[ 'pmfIt  wr:nI4]
profitability [,pmfrte'brlati]
Proposed Ipra'pat-izd]
to put sth back [,put 'bek]

quotation Ikwau'terJn]a
M
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Translation Translation

rarely ['reeli]
to reach a decision

[,rirtJ e dr'sr3n]
recorded [rr'kc:drd]
to redesign sth [,rirdr'zarn]
refurbishment

Iri'fa:brJmant]
to reject [rr'd3ekt]
to replace [rr'plers]
to request [rr'kwest]
to reschedule [,ri:'Jedju:l]
to respond to sth

[rr'spond te]
responsibility

Irr,sponse'brleti]
to result in [rr'z,rlt rn]
re-tooling [,ri:'tu:h4]
revenue ['revenju:]
to review [rr'vju:]
to revise sth [n'varz]
room for manoeuvre

[,ru:m fe me'nulve]
rough idea [r,rf ar'dra]

salary ['selari]
sales targets ['serlz to:grts]
to schedule ['Jedju:l]
to second ['sekend]
senior ['si:nia]
service back-up

['ssrvrs,bek,rp]
service package

['ssrvrs ,pakrd3]
shareholder meeting

['Jeeheuldo ,mit14]
to shift [Jrfr]
silence ['sarlans]
to stow down [,slau 'daun]
slowdown ['slaudaun]
smoothly ['smu:6li]
to sound a note of caution

[,saund a naut av 'kctJn]
sotry to say - [ser'sori]
to speak up [,spi:k ',rp]

w

to splash [splaJ]
splendid ['splendrd]
to stand back [,stend'bak]
to st icktosth [ 'strk te]
stock market confidence

[,stok mc:krt'konfrdans]
to submit sth [seb'mrt]
subsidiary [sab'srdieri]
to suit sb ['surt s,rmbadi]
suitable ['su:tabl]
supplier Ise'plara]

to take sth over [,rerk 'ouve]
to talk shop [tcrk 'Jop]
tendering process

['tendarr4 prauses]
tentative ['tentatrv]
terrible ['terebl]
tied up, to be - [bi ,tard ',rp]
to tuln to ['ta:n te]

unavoidable [,rna'vcrdebl]
underpaid [,,rnde'perd]
underway, to get -

[ ,get,rnde'wer]
unemployment

[,,rnrm'plcrmant]
unfortunately [,rn'fc:tJenetli]
UnneCeSSary [,rn'nesesari]
unpleasant [,rn'pleznt]
to upgrade [',rpgrerd]
upset [,^p'set]

video link-up
[,vrdieu 'hqk,rp]

to waste time ['werst tarm]
water-resistant

['wJrte rr,zrstent]
well-rounded [,wel'raundrd]
whether or not [,we6o c: 'not]
workforce ['ws:kfc:s]
to wrap up [,rap ',rp]
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Useful phrases and Yoeabulary

Asking for a meeting
Could we schedule a time to meet next week?
I'd l ike to schedule a meeting as soon as possible.
Could I suggest that we meet?
Can we meet and go over this together?
Perhaps we could meet and go over the details

together?
Do you have time to meet next week?
lwas wondering if you might have time to meet on

Thursday.

Suggesting a meeting time
How about Monday at nine?
How would Wednesday at four o'clock be for you?
How about sometime after [unch?
Could we meet next week?
Would it be possible for us to meet on Friday

afternoon next week?
Can I suggest 7.3o on Thursday evening?
Could we schedule a time to meet next week?
Would half past five suit you?

Saying that you aren't able to attend
Sorry, I can't make it then.
I 'm afraid I have another appointment at that t ime.
I'm afraid I have another appointment then.
I 'm a bit t ied up then. How about another time?

Saying that you can aftend
Sounds good.
Yes, that works for me.
Yes, that would be fine.
Yes, I can manage that.

Confirming the day and time
See you on Monday at seven.
So, | look forward to seeing you on Tuesday at four.
5o that's Tuesday at 3 p.m. in your office.

Agreelng the length of a meeting
Should we plan for the whole afternoon?
Let's leave the timing of the meeting open for now.
How long should we plan on meeting for?
The meeting should take about an hour and a half.

Saying that you're looking forward to seeing
someone
It'll be nice to see you then.
I'm looking forward to it.
I look forward to meeting you then.

Saying sorry and rescheduling a meeting
I'm calling about our meeting next week.
I'm terribly sorry.
I'm afraid I have to askyou if we can reschedule our

meeting next week.
I 'm afraid something has come up.
Sorry to inconvenience you.
Could we postpone the meeting unti l Wednesday at

the same time?
Would you be able to meet on Tuesday instead?
Would it be possible to meet a bit later/earlier?

Introducing yourself
Helto. My name's ...
Hi everyone. My name's...
Hel lo,  I 'm.. .
Pleased to meet you.
Nice to meet you.
How do you do? I'm ...

Making introductions
Ms Lai, do you know Mr Weimann?
Chris, have you met Fiona yet?
Mr Saramago, I'd like you to meet Ms Copeland.
Delphine, this is Eric. Eric, Delphine.

Asking someone to use your first name
Please, ca[[ me Chris.
By the way, it's Frances.
And you can call me ...
And I 'm.. .

Asking how someone is
How are you?
How are you doing?
How are things going?
How's business?

Makingsmatl talk
Which hotel are you staying at?
How long have you worked for your company?
Did you come here by ptane?
Which airport did you fly into?
ls this the first time you've come here for a meeting?
Are you a colleague of ... ?
Do you know my colleague, ... ?
ls this your first visit to (country/town)?
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Showing interest in what someone is saying
Right.
Oh, rea[[y?
Interesting.
Thatt absolutety fascinating!
I see.

Welcoming participants to a meeting
Itb nice to see everyone.
It's great to see everybody.
I'm glad you could all make it today.
Thanks for being here today.
Hello everybody.
It's good to see you all.

Saying who can't attend the meeting
I have apologies from Tina and Bob.
Derek has sent his apologies.
Peter can't make it either.
Unfortunately, Tim wasn't able to make it today.
Laura can't be with us today.
Laura has sent her apologies.

Stating what the meeting's about
We're meeting today to talk about ...
Our obiective today is ...
We'l l be discussing...
Jim wil l be examining...
Jeremy will present an analysis of ...
Chris is going to give us an overview of ...
John will be giving us an overview of ...

Introducing participants at a meeting
Before we begin, can I introduce Chris Hall to you

atl?
Does everyone know Mary Norman?
This is Christina, one of our consultants.
Let me introduce...

Asking participants to introduce themselves
Why don't you introduce yourself to everyone?
Tell us a bit about yourself.
Could you tell us all who you are and say something

about yourself?

Giving details about yoursell
I 'm the business development manager.
I've been with Burotech PLC since zooz.
l've worked for the company for four years.
I 'm based in the Madrid office.
I work at our Cambridge branch.

Reporting progress
Our customer base increased in size last year.
Our sales have increased during the current quarter.
Overall our sales performed well in the last quarter.
The telecoms production team performed extremely

wel[.
The telecom sector's sales were really good.
Sales performed very poorly here.
The guys on the finance team performed

satisfactorily, as ever.

Structuring a progress report
Here's a quick overview of the situation.
Let's look first at ...
Let's turn now to ...
I ' l [  move on now to..,
What about. . .  ?

Explaining consequences
This was due to...
I think this was as a result of ...
He performed poorly, the reason being...
Our sales performed satisfactorily because of ...

Asking for comments
What do you think about that?
What do we al l th ink?
Do you want to start us off?
Do you want to come in here?
Would you like to make a point here?
Does anyone want to say anything on that?
Would you like to comment on that?

Interrupting
Sorry, but...
Sorry to interrupt, but I feel that ...
Coutd I come in here?
I'd l ike to make a point here, if I could.
Can I just say something about that?

Dealing with interruptions
Hold on, please.
We'il come back to you in a moment.
Just a second, please. I promise we'[l come right

back to you.

Asking for ctarification
I'm not sure I understand what you're saying.
Do you mean that. . .?
Are you saying that ... ?
lf I understand you correctly, you think that...
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Asking for opinions
What do you think?
Do you agree?
Do you feel that...?
What do you think about ... ?

Giving a neutral opinion
I think that ...
Why don't we ... ?
I t  seems to me that. . .
In my opinion ...
We should ...

Giving a tentative opinion
It might be the case that ...
Perhaps we should ...
I  tend to th ink that . . .
ls it possible that ... ?

Giving a strong opinion
I'm convinced that...
It's (absolutely) clear that ...
And frankly I think that...
There's no doubt in my mind that...

Strong agreement
You're completety right.
Absotutely. I think it 's a fantastic idea.
I totatty / completely agree.

Agreeing in a neutral way
I think you're right.
That's right.
I agree.

Tentative or partial agreement
To a certain extent I agree.
I partiatty agree, but ...
Yes, but...
I can agree with that up to a point.
I think I can agree up to a point.
I support the idea up to a point.

Neutral disagreement
I disagree.
I can't go along with that.
I think you might be wrong there.
I 'm afraid I can't agree with you there.

Strong disagreement
No, I think you're wrong there.
I completely disagree.

Making positive suggestions
How about if we ... ?
Couldn' t  we just . . .?
What about if you ... ?

Useful phrases and vocabulary | 79

Offers and conditions
lf you buy more PCs, l '11 offer you a good discount.
lf we gave him more time, he woutd finish the

project successfully.
He witt be able to start work on Monday if we offer

him the job today.
lf we confirmed the iob offer today, he'd be able to

start work at the beginning of the month.
lf they gave us more time, we could look at it in

more detail.
l f you place your order today, I ' l [ give you a

r3% discount.

Asking for time to consider
I'd l ike a couple of days to think this over.
Can I get back to you on that?
I need some time to think about this.
I need to run this by my boss.

Accepting an offer
I think we'l l go for that.
That sounds good to me.
That would be great.
I 'd l ike to take you up on that.

Rejecting an offer
Sorry. I 'm not able to go ahead with this.
Sorry, but I'm not able to go along with that.
Unfortunately, I won't be able to take you up on

that.
I don't see how I can agree to that.
I don't think that would be possible.
I'm afraid I can't agree.

Making a formal proposal
I propose to the board that we ...
I would l ike to propose that...

Support for a formal proposal
Would anyone like to second that?
ls anyone wil l ing to second Mr Brown's proposat?
I' l l  second it.
I second that.

Pufting an issue to a vote
Let's put this to a vote.
Can we have a vote on this?
Can we have a quick show of hands?
All in favour? Those against?

Saying that you don't want to take part in a vote
I abstain.
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Confirming what the meeting has decided
Just to confirm, we're going to ...
We[l, it seems that we are a[[ agreed that we should ...
We've decided that...

Saying that it's time to close a meeting
Let's wind things up here.
Since time's wearing on, let's wind up this

discussion now.
It's quite late and we're a bit pressed for time.
I don't want to let this discussion run over time.
Let's try to finish on time.

Thanking someone for a meeting
Thanks for coming in today.
Thank you very much for your time.
Thank you for your hard work. I think we've come up

with a lot of good ideas.
Thank you very much for meeting with us today.

Saying your goodbyes
| look forward to seeing you (alD again soon.
I hope you have a safe journey.
Have a safe trip home.
| look forward to meeting you again soon.
I hope that you have a safe journey home.
Have a safe trio back to London.

Translation
to abstain
to attend
to be about sth

to be in favour ofsth
to call a meeting
to clarify
to conclude
to deat with sth
to discuss sth
to distribute sth to sb
to encourage sb
to fix a time
to follow up on sth
to get the balt rotling
to hold a meeting
to interrupt sth/sb
to make a point

to make it

to outl ine sth
to postpone sth

to speak up

to stick to sth

to suit sb
to take the oppor-

tunity to do sth
to turn to sth
to wrap (sth) up

Six people voted in favour, two against, and one abstained,
I attended a meeting with the H R managers on Friday.
As you atl know, this meeting is about the changes in our

department.
Raj, are you in favour ofthe proposal?
Shall we catt a team meeting to discuss the new regulations?
I'm afraid I don't quite understand. Coutd you please clarify that?
So, that concludes our meeting for today.
Coutd we possibty deat with that point at the end of the meeting?
l'd like to call a meeting to discuss our new marketing strategy.
Could you distribute a copy of the minutes to everyone in the team?
l'd tike to encourage everybody to participate in the discussion.
Let's fix a time for our next meeting.
Shalt we follow up on some of the points from our last meeting?
5o, who woutd l ike to get the balt rotl ing?
Shall we hotd the meeting in Mike's office?
Sorry to interrupt you, but I have an important question.
I think Andrea just made a very good point. We really do need to

improve efficiency.
Sorry, Gary. I can't make it this week. Can we meet some

other time?
I'd l ike to outl ine the main points of my argument.
I suggest we postpone our decision until we get the full report

from sales.
to prepare for sth We're busy preparing for the meeting with our partners next month.
to reach a decision Have we reached a decision then, or does anybody disagree?
to review sth I think we should review our sales policy during the next meeting.
to schedule sth Could we schedute another meeting for next week? ls that OK

with everyone?
lfyou have any questions, please speak up now. This is our last

chance for discussion.
Good point, but can we stick to the agenda and discuss that

under AOB?
What time would suit everyone?
I'd tike to take this opportunity to thankJan for all his hard work.

Now let's turn to our sales figures.
Does anyone have any other points? No? OK, then let's wrap

things up for today.
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